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INTRODUCTION

The mission of the Rutgers Plant Diagnostic Laboratory and Nematode
Detection Service (RPDL-NDS), a service of the New Jersey Agricultural
Experiment Station (NJAES), is to provide the citizens of New Jersey with accurate
and timely diagnoses of plant problems. These goals are achieved in cooperation
with Rutgers Cooperative Extension (RCE) and research faculty at Cook
College/NJAES. Since its establishment in April of 1991 , the Plant Diagnostic
Laboratory has examined over 1,100 samples submitted fo r plant problem
diagnosis or nematode analysis. The laboratory has become an integral part of
Rutgers Cooperative Extension and Cook College/NJAES programs by providing
diagnostic and educational services and by assisting with research. This report
summarizes the activities of the RPDL-NDS during the calendar year 1992, the
laboratory's first full year of operation and the first half-year of operation for the
nematode service.

HISTORY

The Rutgers Plant Diagnostic Laboratory was established in 1991 with an
internal loan and is projected to be self-supporting within five years of
establishment. The laboratory was established by the dedicated efforts of RCE
faculty members Dr. Ann Brooks Gould and Dr. Bruce B. Clarke, Specialists in
Plant Pathology, Dr. Zane Helsel, Director of Extension, formerly Chairperson of
the Agricultural and Resource Management Specialists Department, and Dr. Karen
Giroux, past Assistant Director of NJAES. Without their vision and persistence,
this program would not exist.
On Apri l 1, 1991 a Laboratory Coordinator was hired, on a consultant basis,
to renovate laboratory space and order equipment. The laboratory is temporarily
located in Building 6020, Old Dudley Road, on the Cook College Campus. This
space belongs to the Department of Plant Pathology, who paid for renovations to
the facility. We acknowledge the Department's generosity and thank them for their
monetary support. The completion of the new Plant Science Building (Foran Hall),
projected for 1994, necessitates the demolition of the current facility; therefore, the
laboratory must be moved to a permanent location.
The Rutgers Plant Diagnostic Laboratory began accepting samples on June
26, 1991. At that time, the majority of equipment and supplies were in place. A

full-time diagnostician (program associate) was hired September 1, 1991, and the
Laboratory Coordinator was hired on a permanent basis on November 1, 1991.
The 1992 calendar year represents the first full year of operation of the
Rutgers Plant Diagnostic Laboratory. On July 1, 1992, the laboratory assumed the
responsibilities of the Nematode Detection Service, a service previously re ndered
by Dr. Jack Springer, Specialist in Plant Pathology, Rutgers Research and
Development Center, Upper Deerfield, NJ. Subsequently, the laboratory has
changed its name to the Rutgers Plant Diagnostic Laboratory and Nematode
Detection Service (RPDL-NDS).

STAFF A ND COOPERATORS
Karen Kackley-Dutt is the Coordinator of the RPDL-NDS. Dr. Kackley-Dutt
came to Rutgers from Monsanto Agricultural Company where she worked in
Product Development with plant protection compounds for turf and ornamentals.
Dr. Kackley-Dutt received her Ph.D. in turfg rass pathology from the University of
Maryland in 1989. Her M.S. and S.S. degr ees are in ornamental horticulture, and
she has over six years of experience in teaching horticulture at the University level.
Dr. Kackley-Dutt worked as a diagnostician at the University of Maryland Plant
Diagnostic Laboratory for five summers and as a Horticulture Consultant fo r the
University of Maryland Cooperative Extension Service in Baltimore County for two
years.
Richard J. Buckley is a Diagnostician and Nematologist at the RPDL-NDS.
Mr. Buckley received his M.S. in turfgrass pathology from Rutgers University in
1991. He has a B.S. in Entomology and Plant Pathology from the University of
Delaware. Mr. Buckley has work experience in diagnostics, soil testing, and field
research. He has also received special training in nematode detection and
identification and is responsible for the operation of the Nematode Detection
Service. Together, Dr. Kackley-Dutt and Mr. Buckley are responsible for sample
diagnoses and the day-to-day operation of the laboratory.
The laboratory benefits from the assistance of faculty in the Departments
of Entomology, Plant Pathology, Crop Science, and Horticulture. Special thanks
are extended to Dr. Louis Vasvary of the Entomology Department for all his help
and encouragement. He is responsible for the majority of the insect diagnoses,
and his assistance has been invaluable.
In the Plant Pathology Department, Dr. Ann Brooks Gould (laboratory
Faculty Coordinator) and Dr. Bruce Clarke have devoted hundreds of hours to
laboratory business from the inception of the diagnostic laboratory concept through
its eventual set-up and operation. Additional faculty and staff in this department
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who have provided substantial assistance during 1992 include: Dr. Donald
Kobayashi, phytobacteriology; Dr. Steve Johnston, vegetable pathology; Dr. Jack
Springer, fruit pathology and nematology; Dr. Brad Hillman, virology ; Dr. T. A.
Chen Plant Pathology, Chair, for administrative assistance; and Glenn Tappen,
Mark Peacos, and Pradip Majumdar for general assistance.
We would like to thank Dr. John Meade of Crop Science for assistance in
herbicide injury and weed identifications and Dr. George Wulster of Horticulture for
assistance with horticultural crop problems. Our sincere gratitude goes to Ms.
Ethel M. Dutky of the University of Maryland Plant Diagnostic Laboratory. Her
advice and assistance has been instrumental in the set-up and operation of the
RPDL-NDS. Additional thanks go to Dr. Steve Namath of the Ohio State
University Plant Diagnostic Laboratory and Ms. Margery Daughtrey of the Long
Island Horticultural Research Laboratory.

LABORATORY POLICY

The RPDL-NDS receives samples from a varied clientele. According to
clinic policy, samples for diagnosis from residential clients may be submitted only
after they have been screened by appropriate county faculty or staff. If a sample
requires more than a cursory diagnosis, it may be submitted, along with the
appropriate payment, to the laboratory for evaluation. The county office provides
the appropriate form, including instructions for proper sample selection and
submission. Samples from professional clientele may be handled as above or may
be submitted directly to the laboratory.
Detailed records are kept on all samples. A written response including the
sample diagnosis, management and control recommendations, and other pertinent
information is mailed or sent by FAX to the client. Additionally, the client is billed
if payment does not accompany the sample. Copies are forwarded to appropriate
county faculty and extension specialists for their records. Commercial growers are
contacted by telephone or FAX to help them avoid delay in the treatment of pest
problems.

OPERATIONS
Diagnostics

From January 1 through December 31, 1992, the RPDL-NDS examined 676
specimens submitted for diagnosis or identification (Table 1) and assayed 113 soil
samples for nematodes (Table 2). As expected, the majority of samples were
submitted during the summer months and diminished in the fall and winter. This
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represents a substantial increase in samples from 1991, when the laboratory was
in operation for only six months and did not process nematode samples.
For comparison purposes, a listing of 1991 and 1992 sample submissions
from the University of Maryland Plant Diagnostic Laboratory is included in Table
1. From an agricultural perspective, New Jersey and Maryland are quite similar.
Both states have similar demographics (a mix of major urban centers with
surrounding suburban and ru ral areas), geographies, and agricultural crops. The
University of Maryland Plant Diagnostic Laboratory has been in operation since
1979 and should serve as a predictive model for future sample submission to the
RPDL-NDS. The University of Maryland Plant Diagnostic Laboratory does not
assay soils for nematodes because the University has a separate Nematology
Laboratory; hence, the Rutgers Nematode Detection Service data are presented
in a separate table (Table 2).
Table 1. RPDL-NDS plant sample submissions by month - Rutgers
University vs. the University of Maryland, 1991 and 1992.
Maryland
(1991)

Rutgers
(1992)

Maryland
(1992)

January

19

11

19

February

33

8

32

March

56

23

63

April

75

52

71

May

140

78

109

Month

Rutgers
(1991)

June 1

6

156

95

136

July

107

147

117

94

August

104

132

80

147

September

59

113

103

125

October

45

85

56

59

November

25

36

38

32

December

25

13

15

13

371

1005

676

900

Total:
1

Note that there were only three working days in June, hence the small number of
samples.
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In both 1991 and 1992, sample submissions to the RPDL-NDS followed a
pattern similar to that of the University of Maryland laboratory (Table 1); however,
total submissions to Rutgers were less. This is due to several reasons including:
1) the Maryland laboratory is established and well-known to the growers of the
State, while the Rutgers laboratory is relatively new; and 2) the Maryland
laboratory does not charge for samples submitted through a county agent,
whereas the Rutgers laboratory charges to process samples. We expect Rutgers
sample numbers will increase significantly as we continue to advertise laboratory
services and as more growers become aware of our services. It should be noted
however, that the University of Maryland laboratory experienced a decline in
samples from 1991 to 1992. This is a trend that the University of Maryland
laboratory has noted over a period of four years. The Laboratory Coordinator at
Maryland attributes the decline in sample numbers to a reduction in Cooperative
Extension field faculty.
During its first six months of operation, the Nematode Detection Service at
the Rutgers laboratory processed 113 soil samples for nematode assays. Prior to
July 1, 1992, this service was rendered by Dr. Jack Springer at the Upper
Deerfield Station. After July 1, 1992, Dr. Springer continued to process samples
submitted by county extension faculty free of charge, but will not continue this
practice in 1993. In addition, he continued to process samples received from
commercial growers but informed them that all future samples must be submitted
to the RPDL-NDS. It is expected that the number of samples submitted to the
Nematode Detection Service will increase dramatically in 1993.

Table 2. RPDL-NDS nematode sample submissions
by month - 1992.
Month

Samples

July

26

August

2

September

40

October

42

November

3

December

0
Total:

113

Of the specimens submitted to the RPDL-NDS for diagnosis or identification,
63% were from commercial growers, 30% were from residential clientele, and 7%
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were submitted from research faculty at Rutgers University (Table 3). Of the
samples submitted to the Nematode Detection Service, 74% were from commercial
growers, 24% were from research faculty at Rutgers University, and 2% were
received from residential clientele. We expect that the number of nematode
samples submitted from residential clients will remain low since this clientele is not
fam iliar with these pests. While samples from research prog rams represent a
relatively small percentage of the total number of plant and soil samples received,
they are an extremely important component. Research samples allow the
diagnosticians to cooperate with University facu lty on problems often of great
importance to the State of New Jersey. The problems associated with these
samples are challenging and occasionally lead to the diagnosis of a new disease.
Table 3.

RPDL-NDS sample submissions by origin - 1992.

Sample Origin

Number
of Plant
Samples

Percent
of Total

Number of
Nematode
Samples

Percent
of Total

Commercial Growers

428

63%

84

74%

Residential

202

30%

2

2%

Research Programs
(Rutgers University)

46

7%

27

24%

676

100%

113

100%

Total:

A sample submission form and the appropriate payment accompanied the
majority of samples received from residential clientele. Most commercial samples
were accompanied by a submission form; however, the majority of these
submissions did not include payment. In most cases, commercial growers
preferred to be sent a bill. A number of samples (see Table 7) were examined
free of charge. Laboratory policy allows Rutgers employees and government
agencies to submit a small number of samples at no cost for educational
development and government service. Some of the research samples were paid
for by transfer of funds.
The vast majority of samples submitted for diagnosis (87%) were either
turfgrass or ornamental plants (Table 4). This may be due to the fact that
turfgrass and ornamentals represent the largest agricultural commodities in New
Jersey. The wide variety of turf and ornamental species grown under diverse
conditions results in a large number of problems not readily identifiable by growers
or county facu lty. In addition, pest diagnosis and identification for commercial
growers of other crops are still handled by Extension Specialists in other parts of
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the State at no charge. It is hoped that, in the future, more of the commercial
growers will submit samples to the RPDL-NDS.
Table 4.

RPDL-NDS sample submissions by crop category - 1992.
Crop

Number of
Plant
Samples

Percent
of Total

Number of
Nematode
Samples

Percent
of Total

Turf

232

34%

49

43%

Ornamentals

360

53%

2

2%

Other Crops

42

7%

62

55%

Identification

42

6%

676

100%

113

100%

Total:

Samples were submitted to the RPDL-NDS from all of the counties in New
Jersey (Table 5). The majority of samples were submitted from the counties in
closest proximity to the laboratory. Many citizens in central New Jersey contact
Rutgers University directly for help with their plant-related problems and are
referred to the laboratory. This distribution may also be influenced by the
agricultural _nature of the individual counties. Most of the counties with a high
number of submissions are densely populated. The major commodities in these
counties are frequently turf and ornamentals in residential landscapes. As
mentioned above, problems on these crops are difficult to diagnose and are
subsequently submitted to the laboratory. This county profile also identifies the
county faculty who are familiar with the RPDL-NDS and utilize its services.
Approximately 8% of the samples submitted for diagnosis to the laboratory
were from out-of-state (Table 5). Nearly all of these samples were turf. Because
cf his national reputation, many golf course superintendents around the country
submit samples to Dr. Bruce Clarke, who has often forwarded these samples to
the Diagnostic Laboratory. Because there are very few laboratories in the country
that diagnose turfgrass diseases, these superintendents have continued to submit
samples to the RPDL-NDS. The charge for out-of-state samples is substantially
higher to help defray the cost of in-state samples.
Of the plant specimens submitted to the RPDL-NDS for diagnosis or
identificati on, 47% were associated with biotic disease-causing agents (Table 6).
Injury to 10% of the samples was caused by insects and related arthropods, and
37% were associated with abiotic injuries and stresses (e.g., nutrient defi ciencies,
poor cultural practices, poor soil conditions, etc.). Another 6% included plant,
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insect, and substance identification. This breakdown of samples is typical of those
received by other diagnostic laboratories in the United States.
Table 5.

RPDL-NDS sample submissions by county - 1992.
Number of
Plant Samples
1992

Number of
Nematode
Samples 1992

20
70
38
14
8
9
14
38
9
14
32
75
65
24
41
21
37
15
16
14

0
0
0
0
5
0
22
27
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0

10

46

27

302

622

87

69

54

26

371

676

113

Number of
Samples 1991

In-State
Atlantic
Bergen
Burlington
Camden
Cape May
Cumberland
Essex
Gloucester
Hudson
Hunterdon
Mercer
Middlesex
Monmouth
Morris
Ocean
Passaic
Salem
Somerset
Sussex
Union
Warren
Research Samples
(Rutgers University)
New Jersey Total:
Out-of-State
Total:
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34
16
8
7
0
3
7
0
11
26
50
24
16
18
3
1
27
7
11
14

2
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Table 6.

RPDL-NDS plant sample submissions by diagnosis - 1992.
Diagnosis

Number of Samples

Percent of Total

Disease (biotic)

319

47%

Insect

66

10%

Identification

42

6%

Other

249

37%

676

100%

Total:
Educational Opportunities

Extension lectures and presentations. In addition to providing diagnostic services,
the staff of the RPDL-NDS provides educational services to Cook College/NJAES,
Rutgers Cooperative Extension, and other agencies. Many of these educational
activities generated additional income for the laboratory.
In 1992, the staff of the Plant Diagnostic Laboratory participated in a
number of short courses offered by the Office of Continuing Professional
Education. During the spring session, Mr. Buckley assisted Dr. Phil Halisky in the
teaching of the Turf Diseases section of the Rutgers Professional Golf Turf
Management School. He assumed full responsibility for this section of the school,
which constitutes one two-hour lecture per week for ten weeks, during the fall
session. Mr. Buckley will continue to teach this section of the course in the coming
years. Dr. Kackley-Dutt presented two lectures in the Professional Turfgrass and
Landscape Management Short Course and one lecture in the Greenhouse Crop
Production Short Course. The income generated by these speaking engagements
was $1,600.
Dr. Kackley-Dutt participated in three other educational activities in 1992
that generated further income for the laboratory. She presented lectures at the
1992 Advanced Landscape Management 1PM Short Course at the University of
Maryland ; the Delaware and Maryland Ornamental and Turf Workshop at the
University of Delaware; and the Plant Pathology and Mycology special course
presented for employees of American Cyanamid. The income from these teaching
activities totaled $3,300. Other educational services provided by the staff of the
RPDL-NDS, for which the laboratory received no compensation, included lectures
presented at the New Jersey Turf Expo 92, the 25th Annual Regional Grounds
Maintenance Conference in Ocean City, and selected lectures in graduate level
plant pathology courses.
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On several occasions during 1992, the staff of the RPDL-NDS generated
extra income for the laboratory by contracting labor to help with various research
projects within Cook College. This contract labor brought in an additional $340 to
the laboratory.
Extension publications. Dr. Kackley-Dutt co-authored four Extension Fact Sheets
and four Extension Bulletins. The four fact sheets were all produced in association
with Dr. Ann Brooks Gould and are titled: Effects of Ozone, Fluoride, and Sulfur
Dioxide Pollution on Landscape Plants; Root and Crown Rots of Herbaceous
Ornamentals in the Landscape - Diseases Caused by the Fungus Rhizoctonia;
Root and Crown Rots of Herbaceous Ornamentals in the Landscape • Diseases
Caused by the Fungus Pythium; and The Impact of De-icing Salt on Roadside
Vegetation. Two of the Extension Bulletins were produced in association with Dr.
Gould and are titled: Common Spring-Time Diseases of Woody Ornamentals in
the Nursery; and Common Spring-Time Diseases of Woody Ornamentals in the
Landscape. Two other bulletins, entitled: An Integrated Approach to Summer
Patch Control in Turfgrass; and An Integrated Approach to Necrotic Ring Spot
Control in Turf, were produced in association with Dr. Bruce B. Clarl<e.
During 1992, the RPDL-NDS contributed regu larly to the Insect-DiseaseWeed Newsletter. The laboratory staff wrote a brief article for each issue of the
newsletter that is published weekly from March to September (24 issues) by Dr.
Louis Vasvary of the Department of Entomology.
The laboratory staff serves on the Rutgers Cooperative Extension Home
Horticulture Working Group and volunteered time at the New Jersey Flower and
Garden Show at the Garden State Convention and Exhibit Center in February
1992.
Training and Advertising

In 1992, the staff of the laboratory developed a Plant Diagnostic Laboratory
Policy and Procedures Manual. The purpose of this manual is to inform the staff
of the county offices, and selected offices on campus, about the Plant Diagnostic
Laboratory and how to properly access its services. The manuals are set up in a
three-ring binder format with nine sections addressing such topics as how to collect
and send a sample, how to contact the laboratory, etc. These manuals were
distributed to each county during two half-day training sessions held in May for
secretaries, program associates, and master gardeners from county offices.
During these training sessions, the Policy and Procedures Manuals were
distributed and explained in detail, a slide presentation on the Plant Diagnostic
Laboratory was shown, and a tour of the laboratory was provided. In addition to
the Policy and Procedures Manual, each county office received a supply of
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laboratory advertising brochures for distribution to the public. The training sessions
were well-attended and enthusiastically received.
The RPDL-NDS developed a 15 minute slide presentation to help advertise
laboratory services to various grower groups. Copies of this presentation are
available on loan to anyone who wishes to advertise the laboratory's services.
Numerous presentations of this program were made throughout 1992 by the staff
of the Plant Diagnostic Laboratory, Extension Specialists, and County Faculty.
An advertising brochure was developed for general distribution at county
offices, grower meetings, and other activities. This brochure briefly describes the
services of the RPDL-NDS and how to access its services, and over 2,700 copies
of this brochure have been distributed. A copy of this brochure is included with
this report.
In the summer of 1992, the RPDL-NDS was visited by the editor of Northern
Turf Management Magazine. She interviewed the laboratory staff and wrote a fullpage feature article, with color photographs, about the laboratory that appeared in
the August 1992 issue of the magazine. A copy of this article is included with this
report.
Professional Improvement and Service

Mr. Buckley attended the Nematode Identification Course for Professional
Consultants held at Clemson University, 12/28/92 to 1/7/93. This training greatly
refined Mr. Buckley's skills in nematode detection and identification. This will allow
more efficient processing of nematode samples, resulting in an increased sample
capacity in 1993. Funding for this training was provided by Dr. Steve Johnston of
the Rutgers Research and Development Center in Upper Deerfield, NJ. We wish
to acknowledge his generosity and support.
The staff of the RPDL-NDS actively participated in several meetings of the
American Phytopathological Society (APS}. At the APS Potomac Division
meetings in March 1992, the laboratory staff presented a research poster on a new
disease in New Jersey, and another general information poster about the Rutgers
Plant Diagnostic Laboratory. Mr. Buckley presented a research paper at the APS
Northeast Division meetings in October. Dr. Kackley-Dutt served as the vice-chair
of the Extension Committee for the APS Northeast Division in 1992, and will serve
as Chair in 1993.
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FUNDING
The Plant Diagnostic Laboratory is expected to be self-supporting within five years
of its establishment. Funding for the laboratory is generated by charging clientele
for diagnostic services and educational activities.
T he 1992 fee schedule for diagnostic services and nematode assays was:
Residential Clients
Commercial Growers
Fine turf
All others
Out-of-State Growers

$20.00/sample
$50. 00/sample
$20.00/sample
$75.00/sample

This fee schedule represents a substantial fee increase from 1991 when the fee
schedule was as fo llows:
Residential Clients
Commercial Growers
Extensive procedures not requ ired
Extensive procedures req uired
Out-of-State Growers

$10.00/sample
$10.00/sample
$20.00/sample
$30.00/sample

There was no reduction in sample numbers with the increase in diagnostic
fees, and the increased fees greatly increased revenues. Over $21,000 was
generated from diagnostic services and nematode assays duri ng the 12 months
of 1992, whereas approximately $5,700 was generated over six months in 1991.
Compared to 1991 , sample numbers doubled, and income increased nearly 370%.
Whereas the majority of samples received from residential clients were
accompanied by payment, most commercial grower samples we re not. In most
cases, commercial growers preferred to be billed. Over 99% of the c lients billed
have remitted payment.
County faculty, Extension Specialists, and selected government agencies
are allowed to submit a small number of samples "free of charge." These samples
are to be used for educational development and government service. The
Diagnostic Laboratory processed 129 of these "no charge" samples in 1992 (Table
7). These samples accounted for 19% of the samples processed. The value of
these no charge requests was $2,670.
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Table 7. Plant Diagnostic Laboratory sample submissions - no charge
requests.
Number of samples

Client Category
RCE County Faculty/Program Associates

29

RCE Specialists

26

Rutgers Research Programs (not RCE)

19

Rutgers Non-Research Faculty/Staff

12

Direct Mail/Walk-ins

31

Other Government Agencies

6

Payment Returned-Sample Inadequate for
Diagnosis

4

Resubmissions for Further Diagnosis
2
Total:

129

Income generated from all laboratory activities covered 100% of the nonsalary expenses incurred in 1992, plus 24% of salaries, or 30% of the laboratory's
total expenditures (including salaries and one-time costs for equipment). Salaries
and benefits for the two full-time employees accounted for nearly 92% of
laboratory expenses. For more detailed budget information see Appendix I.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
As in the past, the top priority for 1993 will be to generate more income.
To accomplish this, we will continue to advertise laboratory services to increase
sample number. Continued cooperation with the Office of Continuing Professional
Education and other educational activities are expected to generate additional
funds.
Other priorities in 1993 include: developing additional educational materials
in the form of bulletins and fact sheets in cooperation with extension faculty;
focusing on ways to add and train labor for the laboratory during its busiest
periods; finding and moving into suitable permanent facilities as soon as possible;
and professional improvement (which includes participation in professional
societies).
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We are constantly evaluating the immediate and future needs of the State
for additional services. Possibilities for additional services include assays for
determining pest tolerance (Apple Scab, Brown Rot and European Red Mite) for
the Fruit 1PM program, and expanded insect identification services. In order to
offer additional services, however, it will be necessary to increase staffing. It is
hoped that the additional services will decrease the input costs per sample.

PLANT DISEASE HIGHLIGHTS

The occurrence and severity of plant diseases are strongly influenced by
environmental conditions. The 1992 growing season was unusually cool and wet.
Foliar diseases are strongly favored by these conditions. In addition, root injury
is a common result of extremes in soil moisture. Symptoms of root injury include
wilting, leaf scorch, branch dieback, premature fall color, premature defoliation, and
decline. Root dysfunction also weakens plants by predisposing them to infection
by a number of opportunistic organisms. Many of the plant diseases diagnosed
in the laboratory in 1992 were favored by adverse environmental conditions.
Ornamentals

The majority of ornamental plants submitted to the laboratory were affected
by abiotic agents. Due to poor planting depth, soil drainage, and site conditions,
many Christmas tree specimens submitted were in a state of decline. Of the
diseases that were caused by biotic agents, leaf spots, shade tree anthracnose,
and ash rust were particularly prevalent. Root-infecting pathogens frequently
detected this year on a variety of ornamental plants included Phytophthora,
Pythium, Fusarium, and Rhizoctonia. The two insect problems most commonly
diagnosed were spruce mites and scale.
Greenhouse diseases of note included Bacterial Blight of Geranium, Downy
Mildew on snapdragon, Tomato Spotted Wilt on New Guinea impatiens, and
Botrytis Blight on a wide variety of plants.
During the spring of 1992, two new and unusual disease problems caused
by bacteria were detected in New Jersey nurseries. Pseudomonas syringae was
found to cause excessive bleeding and dieback in recently pruned Magnolia
virginiana. Pseudomonas syringae and Xanthomonas campestris were associated
with a dieback and foliar blight of Euonymus fortunei. These diseases were
investigated in cooperation with Dr. Donald Kobayashi of the Plant Pathology
Department. Reports of these new diseases will be published in the scientific
literature.
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Turf
The unusually cool, wet weather was very conducive for cool-season
diseases of turf. Pink Snow Mold was detected throughout the spring and early
summer, and reappeared in September. Other commonly occurring cool-season
diseases included Root Pythium, cool temperature Brown Patch, Necrotic Ring
Spot, and Leaf Spot and Melting-out. Anthracnose was common on Poa annua
that had been stressed by poor root development and excessive soil moisture.
Annual bluegrass weevil was detected in a number of samples. Of particular note
was the dramatic decrease in many of the hot weather diseases, such as Summer
Patch.
Vegetables

Diseases of note in 1992 included Maize Dwarf Mosaic Virus in commercial
sweet corn, Tomato Pith Necrosis in commercial tomatoes, and Cercospora Leaf
Spot in Swiss chard.
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APPENDIX I.

RPDL-NDS BUDGET

Table 8. RPDL-NDS expenditures in 1992.
Salaries & Benefits:'

$86,402.22

Supplies and Services:2 (includes)
Diagnostic supplies
Printing/advertising
References/publications
Equipment maintenance
Office supplies
Photographic services

$ 4,837.41

Communications:3
Telephone/FAX
Postage

$346.13
$668.52

Travel:3 (includes)
Travel to give paid talks
Travel to professional meetings
T rave l for training
Total Expenditures:

$1914.79

$94,169.07

1

From Account #89676.
From Accounts #89676 and #89232.
3
From Acco unt #89232.
2

Table 9. RPDL-NDS income in 1992.
Sample fees:

$20,460.00

Unpaid sample fees:

$625.00

Contract labor:

$340.00

Lecture fees:

$4,916.60

Faculty gifts for education of RPDL-NDS staff:

$1,798.58

Value of no-charge samples

<$2,670.00>
$30,810.18
Actual Total Income:

$28,140.18

Table 10. RPDL-NDS estimated expenditures for 1993.
Salaries and benefits':

$80,000

Seasonal labor:

$3,600

General operating:

$7,500

Equipment requ ired for Nematode Detection Service2 :
Refrigerator, sieves for elutriator, centrifuge and
supplies, microscope accessories, pH meter
and solubridge...............................$7,300
Educational development and travel:

$2,000

New facility renovation?

?

Total Estimated Expenditures:

2

$0

$93,100

Salary includes projected six weeks disability for Dr. Kackley-Dutt.
Depending on circumstances, this estimate may be further reduced.
Equipment to be donated by plant pathology faculty.
Table 11. RPDL-NDS estimated income for 1993.
Estimated number of plant samples:
Turf (34%):
262 samples @ $50 each:
78 samples @ $75 each:
All others .(66%):
660 samples @ $20 each:
Estimated Plant Sample Income:
Estimated number of nematode samples:
Turf (43%):
98 samples@ $50 each:
48 samples @ $75 each:
All others (57%):
194 samples @ $20 each:

$13,100
$5,850
$13,200
$32,150
$4,900
$3,600
$3,800

Estimated Nematode Sample Income:

$12,380

Estimated Total Sample Income:

$44,530

Professional services:
Short courses, Extension presentations, etc.
Total Estimated Income:

ii

$7,000
$51,530

Table 12. Plant Diagnostic Laboratory Charges in Neighboring States.
Connecticut (Ag Expt. Sta.):
All salaries and operating expenses are covered.
Types of samples handled include diseases,
insects, nematodes and soils.

No charge for any
sample.

Maryland (UMD):
All salaries and operating expenses are covered
by Cooperative Extension. Discussing
implementing a charge of $15-$20 per sample.

No charge if
submitted through
county agent.

Massachusetts (UMass):
There is no Plant Diagnostic Laboratory. All
samples are handled by Specialists who charge
growers.

$25.00
No charge to
county agents.

New York (Cornell):
All salaries and operating expenses are covered
by Cooperative Extension.
General diagnosis:
Nematode or virus assay:

$25.00
$40.00

These fees are charged by both the Diagnostic
Lab and by Specialists. There are no free
samples; even county agents pay for services.
Some county offices charge to look at samples
(usually orily $2·$3).
Pennsylvania (Penn State):
All salaries and operating expenses are covered
by Cooperative Extension. Discussing
implementing a charge for samples not submitted
through county agent.
Vermont (U of VT):
All salaries and operating expenses are covered
by Cooperative Extension.

iii

No charge if
submitted through
county agent.

$15.00
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Plant Disease Control
ROOT AND CROWN ROTS OF HERBACEOUS ORNAMENTALS IN
THE LANDSCAPE
DISEASES CAUSED BY. THE FUNGUS RHIZOCTONIA
Karen Kackley-Dutt, Ph.D.
Coordinator, Plant Diagnostic Laboratory

The fungus Rhizoctonia is a common pest
capable of infecting a wide range of herbaceous
ornamentals in the landscape . . Plants infected
with this fungus exhibit a variety of symptoms
that include root rots, crown rots, and damping off of seedlings. Rhizoctonia usually lives in the
soil and is favored by warm , moist conditions.
Rhizoctonia is found throughout the world and
has been reported to cause disease in over 500
genera of plants. Some of the more common
herbaceous ornamentals grown in New Jersey
that may be attacked by this fungus are listed in
Table I.
SYMPTOMS AND SIGNS
Plants infected with Rhizoctonia may grow
poorly and wilt, even when sufficient water is
· present in the soil. A close examination of the
plant may reveal the presence of brown to redbrown areas of dead tissue (lesions) on root-and
lower stem (crown) tissue near the soil surface.
When conditions are favorable for disease
development, these lesions quickly enlarge to
form sunken cankers and large areas of rotted
tissue. Severely infected plants die after root
systems are killed or when the stems become
girdled. Under conditions of high humidity, fluffy
fungal threads (mycelium) may be seen on
affected tissue.

Ann Brooks Gould, Ph.D.
Extension Specialist in Plant Pathology

Table I. Herbaceous ornamental plants
commonly affected by Rhizoctonia.

ageratum
ajuga
alyssum
aster
baby's breath
begonia
calla
candytuft
carnation
chrysanthemum
cockscomb
coleus
columbine
cornflower
cosmos
daffodil
dahlia
daylily
delphinium
English ivy
foxglove
g~rbera daisy
geranium
gladiolus
hosta
impatiens

iris
lily
liriope
lobelia
loosestrife
lupine
marigold
mint
morning g lory
nasturtium
pansy
peony
petun ia
phlox
poppy
portulaca
pot-marigold
primrose
sweetpea
salvia
snapdragon
sunflower
tulip
vinca
violet
zinnia

DISEASE DEVELOPMENT
Rhizoctonia survives in the soil as resting

structures (sclerotia) or as mycelium
associated with organic matter or plant
debris. When plants are placed into an
infested soil, the fungus is stimulated by
substances released from the plant roots.
Conditions that favor the growth of
Rhizoctonia are warm soil temperatures (70
to 90°F) and moderate soil moisture (65%
soil saturation).

addition of composted hardwood bark as an
amendment has been shown to suppress
disease development. It is advisable to
heat-pasteurize mixes that contain soil
before use. In landscape areas with a
history of this disease, chemical fumig ants
should be applied before planting. These
chemicals may be used by licensed pesticide
applicators only.
• Use only pathogen-free stock. Inspect
plants carefully and purchase only healthy,
vigorous stock.

DIAGNOSIS
Rhizoctonia is one of a group of fungi that

can cause similar root and crown rot
symptoms on herbaceous ornamentals.
Frequently, more than one of these fungi are
associated with diseased plants, resulting in
a "root rot complex." If fungicides are to be
used effectively as part of a disease
management strategy, the causal agent(s)
must be identified. Since there is no simple
way to distinguish between these fungi in the
field, samples of infected plants should be
submitted to a plant diagnostic laboratory for
positive identification. Diagnosticians identify
root and crown rot fungi by looking tor fungal
structures in plant tissues under a
microscope and by growing these fungi on
culture media.
In addition, there are
commercially available detection kits that use
antibodies to detect Rhizoctonia in affected
plant tissue.

• Maintain plant vigor. Select sites that
are most appropriate for vigorous plant
Maintain proper levels of soil
growth.
nutrients, moisture, and soil pH. Avoid
cultural practices that promote overly
succulent growth such as heavy fertilization,
over-crowding, and low light. Succulent
plants and those under stress are more
susceptible to disease.
• Apply an appropriate fungicide when
necessary. Since no single fungicide will
control all fungi, the selection of the proper
fungicide depends upon an accurate
diagnosis. Application of an inappropriate
fungicide may encourage disease by
removing beneficial microbes that compete
For this
with disease-causing agents.
reason, and because root rot diseases
frequently occur in complexes, it is
sometimes advisable to apply a tank-mix of
fungicides or to use a combination product.

DISEASE CONTROL

Once established, Rhizoctonia is very
difficult to eradicate. Successful disease
management requires an approach that
utilizes preventive cultural practices. For
best results:
• Plant only In pathogen-free soll or new
potting mix. Commercially availalble soilless
mixes are usually tree of pathogens and do
not require treatment before use. The

When applying fungicides, be certain that
the plant you intend to treat is on the label.
Always apply fungicides according to
label directions. Fungicides labeled for the
control of Rhizoctonia root and crown rot on
· many herbaceous ornamentals include
iprodione (Chipco 26019), PCNB (Terraclor
and Turtcide), thiophanate-methyl (Cleary
3336, Domain, and Fungo Flo) and Banrot.
For current recommendations, contact your
local County Extension Office.
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Plant Disease Control
ROOT AND CROWN ROTS OF HERBACEOUS ORNAMENTALS IN
THE LANDSCAPE
DISEASES CAUSED BY THE FUNGUS PYTHIUM
Karen Kackley-Dutt, Ph.0.
Coordinator, Plant Diagnostic Laboratory

Ann Brooks Gould, Ph. D.
Extension Specialist in Plant Pathology

Fungi in the genus Pythium are common
pests capable of infecting a wide range of
herbaceous ornamentals in the landscape.
Plants infected with this fungus exhibit a
variety of symptoms that include root rots,
lower stem (crown) rots, and damping-off of
seedlings. Pythium species live in the soil
and belong to a group of fung i known as the
Water molds and the
·water molds."
diseases they cause are favored by soil
conditions that are wet and poorly-drained.

crown tissue near the soil surface. When
conditions are favorable for d isease
development, these lesions quickly enlarge
to form sunken cankers and large areas of
rotted tissue. Severely infected plants die
after root systems are killed or when the
stems become girdled. Under conditions of
high humid ity, fluffy fungal threads
(mycelium) may be seen on affected tissue.

SUSCEPTIBLE PLANTS
Pythium species are common inhabitants
of water and soil and are found throughout
the world. This fungus can cause diseases
on almost all types of flowers, vegetables,
ce reals, grasses, and on many woody plants.
Under environmental conditions favorable for
disease, virtually every plant species is
vulnerable to attack.

SYMPTOMS
Plants infected with Pythium may grow
poorly and wilt, even when sufficient water is
prese nt in the soil. A close examination of
the plant may reveal the presence of brown
areas of dead tissue (lesions) on root and

Germinating seeds and seedlings are
extremely vulnerable to attack by Pythium.
The fungus may cause total collapse and rot
(a symptom known as damping-off) either
before or immediately after the seedling
emerges from the ground. As seedlings
mature, they become more resistant to
attack, and disease may be limited to crown
and root tissue.

DISEASE DEVELOPMENT
Pythium can survive in the soil as resting
structures known as oospores or as
mycelium associated with dead plant
material. When plants are placed into an
infested soil, the fungus is stimulated by
substances released from the plant roots.
The growth of Pythium is favored by wet soil
conditions. Disease is most severe when

the soil is wet for prolonged periods of time
or when the temperature is too high or too
low for optimal plant growth. Plants that are
stressed or that are overly succulent are
more susceptible to attack. Pythium is also
a problem in locations where the same crop
is planted year after year.
DIAGNOSIS
Pythium is one of a group of fungi that
can cause similar root and crown rot
symptoms on herbaceous ornamentals.
Frequently, more than one of these fung i are
associated with diseased plants, resulting in
a ·root rot complex.· It fungicides are to be
used effectively as part of a disease
management strategy, the causal agent(s)
must be identified. Since there is no simple
way to distinguish between these fungi in the
field, samples of infected plants should be
submitted to a plant diagnostic laboratory for
positive identification. Diagnosticians identity
root and crown rot fungi by looking for fungal
structures in plant tissues under a
microscope and by growing these fungi on
culture media.
In addition, there are
commercially available detection kits that use
antibodies to detect Pythium in affected plant
tissue.
DISEASE CONTROL
Pythium is very difficult to eradicate once
it has become established.
Successful
disease management requires an approach
that utilizes preventive cultural practices.
For best results:

• Plant only In pathogen-free soll or new
potting mix. Commercially available soilless
mixes are usually tree of pathogens and do
not require treatment before use. The
addition ot composted hardwood bar!< as an
amendment has been shown to suppress
disease development. It is advisable to

heat-pasteurize mixes that contain soil
before use. In landscape areas with a
history of this disease. chemical fumigants
should be applied before planting. These
chemicals may be used by licensed pesticide
applicators only.
• Use only pathogen-free stock. Inspect
plants carefully and purchase only healthy,
vigorous stock.
• Maintain plant vigor. Select planting
sites that are most appropriate for vigorous
growth.
Maintain proper levels of soil
nutrients, moisture. and soil pH. Avoid
cu ltural practices that promote overly
succulent growth such as heavy fertilization,
over-crowding, and low light. Succulent
plants and those under stress are more
susceptible to disease.
• Apply an appropriate fungicide when
necessary. Since no single fungicide will
control all fungi, the selection of the proper
fungicide depends upon an accurate
diagnosis. Application of an inappropriate
fungicide may encourage disease by
removing beneficial microbes that compete
For this
with disease-causing agents.
reason, and because root rot diseases
frequently occur in complexes, it is
sometimes advisable to apply a tank-mix of
fungicides or to use a combination product.

To avoid harming vegetation, be certain
that the plant that you intend to treat is on
the fungicide label.
Always apply
fungicides according to label directions.
Fungicides currently labeled for the control of
Pythium on many ornamental plants include
fosetyl-aluminum (Aliette), propamocarb-HCI
(Banal), metalaxyl (Subdue), ethazole
(Truban and Terrazole), and Banrot. For
current recommendations, contact your local
County Extension Office.
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Plant Disease Control
EFFECTS OF OZONE, FLUORIDE, AND SULFUR DIOXIDE
POLLUTION ON LANDSCAPE PLANTS
Ann Brooks Gould, Ph.D.
Extension Specialist in Plant Pathology
Karen Kackley-Dutt, Ph.D.
Coordinator, Plant Diagnostic Laboratory

INTRODUCTION

Three pollutants, OZONE,
FLUORIDE, and SULFUR DIOXIDE are
the most common causes of air pollutant
problems in the landscape. Prolonged or .
repeated exposure to these pollutants
may result in foliar discoloration and
decreased growth and vigor of
vegetation. Within any plant group, there
is often a wide variation in sensitivity.
For instance, white pines vary greatly in
their response to most common air
pollutants.

DIAGNOSING POLLUTION INJURY

To diagnose pollution injury,
compare the affected vegetation with
other vegetation in the vicinity.
Generally, more than one species of
plant will be affected. Visually examine
the plants and compare the symptoms
with those described in the literature. In

the cases of fluoride and sulfur dioxide,
verify the existence of a pollution source
in the area. Symptoms due to fluoride
pollution are more prominent on the side
of the plant facing the pollution source.

In general, deciduous species
develop symptoms more rapidly than
conifers, but they do not accumulate
toxic levels of pollutants from year to
year because affected leaves are shed.
Although conifers develop symptoms
more slowly, they can accumulate
pollutants to lethal levels because
affected needles may persist for several
years. Ultimately, the type of injury that
results from pollution depends on the
pollutant, its dose (concentration x time),
the time of year, the plant species
involved, the genetic make-up of the
vegetation, and the age of the foliage
affected.

FLUORIDE
Fluoride is a natural component of
soil, rocks, and various minerals. Toxic
qua,ntities of fluoride may be released
into the atmosphere when materials
containing fluorides are heated or treated
with acid during industrial processing.
The primary sources of fluoride pollution
in New Jersey are glass and brick
manufacturing plants.
In deciduous species, tissue along
leaf margins tum light green and appear
water soaked when first exposed to
fluoride. These areas later tum brown.

A dark-brown band may appear where
the toxin accumulates between the
affected and green, inner leaf tissue.
Eventually, the entire leaf turns brown.
In conifers, fluoride injury is most evident
on first-year needles. The tips of these
needles turn reddish-brown from the tip
toward the needle base. Older needles
are rarely affected. Gladiolus, one of the
most susceptible plants to fluoride, is
often used as an "indicator plant" for
fluoride pollution. Utilize fluoride tolerant
species in areas with known fluoride
toxicity problems.

SENSITIVITY TO FLUORIDE

FLUORIDE SENSITIVE PLANlS
.

apricot
ash
boxelder
douglas-fir
gladiolus
grape .
larch
mahonia
maple
oak
peach
pine, mugo
pine, Scotch
pine, white
poplar
redbud
rhododendron
spruce, blue
sumac
tulip
walnut, black
yew

FLUORIDE TOLERANT PLANlS
ailanthus
birch
cherry, flowering
dogwood
elm, American
hawthorn
juniper
linden, American
mountain ash
mulberry
pear
pyracantha
sassafras
spirea
sweetgum
sycamore
virginia creeper
willow

...

SULFUR DIOXIDE

Sulfur dioxide is released into the
atmosphere by the combustion of fossil
fuels and by the smelting and refining of
ores. The primary source of sulfur
dioxide pollution in New Jersey is the
burning of coal to generate electricity.
Most damage to vegetation occurs in
urban areas and in the vicinity of large
power plants.

white, or brown. The veins, however,
remain green.
Unlike ozone, where
injury appears only on the upper leaf
surface, injury due to sulfur dioxide is
evident on both the upper and lower
surfaces of affected leaves. In conifers,
a reddish-brown discoloration begins at
the needle tip and progresses toward the
needle base.

Sulfur dioxide enters leaves
through natural openings in the plant
called stomata Plants are able to utilize
small amounts of sulfur dioxide, but
accumulations can cause injury and
death. Acute injury occurs when plants
are exposed to high levels of sulfur
dioxide for a short time. In deciduous
species exposed to sulfur dioxide, tissue
between the . leaf veins turns yellow,

Chr.onic injury occurs when plants
are exposed to low levels of sulfur
dioxide for long periods of time. In most
deciduous species, this type of injury is
characterized by a general yellowing, or
chlorosis, of the leaves. Older conifer
needles turn yellow and are shed
prematurely.
Blackberry, raspberry,
pumpkin, and squash are useful
"indicator plants" for this pollutant.

SENSITIVITY TO SULFUR DIOXIDE

r

SULFUR DIOXIDE SENSITIVE
PLANTS

SULFUR DIOXIDE TOLERANT
PLANTS

apple
ash
.aster
birch
catalpa
elm, American
larch
mulberry
pine, white
poplar
spruce, blue
violet
zinnia

ash
boxelder
dogwood
gum, black
juniper
maple
spruce
sycamore
tuliptree

OZONE

Ozone is a by-product of
automobile and industrial combustion.
Ozone is formed when nitrous oxides
and hydrocarbons released froni
incomplete combustion undergo chemical
reactions in the presence of sunlight.
Injury to vegetation from ozone can occur
at long distances from the hydrocarbon
source. As a result, ozone injury is
becoming more prevalent each year in
rural as well as in urban areas.
In deciduous trees, ozone pollution
results in a breakdown of chlorophyll

causing small "flecks" on the upper leaf
surface between the larger veins. These
flecks range in color from white to
orange-red. ln conifers, yellow flecks
(1/8 to 1/4 inch in diameter) frequently
occur on affected needles. Yellow bands
that girdle the needle may also form,
causing the tip of the needle to tum
brown and die. In general, herbaceous
plants are more sensitive to ozone than
are woody plants. White pine can serve
as an '"indicator plant" since most plants
within this species are highly sensitive to
this pollutant.

SENSITIVITY TO OZONE

OZONE SENSITIVE PLANTS

ailanthus
alder
ash, green
ash, white
boxelder
boxwood
carnation
catalpa
chrysanthemum
crabapple·
grape
honeylocust
larch
lilac
linden
maple, silver

mulberry
oak, white
petunia
pine, Austrian
pine, Scotch
pine, white
poplar
privet
snowberry
spirea
sweetgum
sycamore
tuliptree
willow, weeping
zelkova

OZONE TOLERANT PLANTS
.

birch, European white
boxwood
douglas-fir
locust, black
maple
pine, Japanese black
pine, red
oak, red
spruce, blue
spruce, Norway
walnut, black
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Plant Disease Control
THE IMPACT OF DE-ICING SALT ON ROADSIDE VEGETATION
Ann Brooks Gould, Ph.D.
Extension Specialist in Plant Pathology
Karen Kackley·Dutt, Ph.D.
Coordinator, Plant Diagnostic Laboratory

INTRODUCTION

Vegetation is exposed to salt from a
variety of sources.
These sources
include sea water, salt-laden rain and
snow, fertilizers, pesticides, sewage
effluent, and de-icing products. In New
Jersey, the demand for ice.free roadways
and sidewalks has led to an increase in
the use of de-icing salts. Runoff from
treated pavement contains dissolved
salts that can injure adjacent vegetation.
In plants sensitive to excessive salt,
affected foliage may appear "scorched"
and drop prematurely. In severe cases,
the death of twigs, branches, and
sometimes the entire plant, may occur.
DEICING SALTS AND THEIR USES

Deicing salts make roadways,
driveways, and sidewalks safer by
melting snow and ice. In the Northeast,
up to 1/2 inch of salt is applied to road
surfaces each year. During the 1980s,

de·icing salt was applied annually on the
New Jersey Turnpike and the Garden
State Parkway at the rate of 400 lbs per
mile. De-icing salts are usually applied
during snow storms before the snow can
accumulate. These salts dissolve in
water to form a brine that possesses a
freezing point much lower than water.
The brine melts ice and helps to prevent
the formation of more ice as
temperatures drop.
The two most commonly applied de·
icing salts are sodium chloride and
calcium chloride.
Although calcium
chloride is a better material for melting
ice, sodium chloride (rock salt) is used
most widely because it is relatively
inexpensive and is easier to handle. To
improve traction, de-icing salts are
usually mixed with abrasives. These
abrasives, which include sand, cinders,
gravel, and sawdust, can accumulate
along roadways and cause drainage
problems.

' "( G~ Jt,,NUtil'YC/Jt.1.' N .U&Y
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HOW SALT AFFECTS VEGETATION

Plants become injured by salt when
roots and foliage come into contact with
salt-laden water. Salted water percolates
down through the soil and comes into
contact with soil particles, soil microbes,
and plant roots. Salt injures vegetation
in four ways:
• Salt increases water stress. Salt
accumulates on the surface of affected
plant tissue. In the root zone, water
molecules are held very tightly by salt
ions. Roots must expend considerable
energy to absorb water from a salt
solution. Although sufficient water may
be present in the soil, the plant may have
difficulty absorbing it and a condition
known as "physiological drought" occurs.
In sensitive species, this may result in
depressed growth and yield.
• Salt affects soil quality.
The
sodium ion component in salt becomes
attached to soil particles and displaces
soil elements such as potassium and
phosphorus. As a result, soil density and
compaction increases and drainage and
aeration are reduced. Plant growth and
vigor are poor under these conditions.
• Salt affects mineral nutrition.
When the concentration of both the
sodium and chloride components of salt
in the root zone is excessive, plants
preferentially absorb these ions instead
of nutrients such as potassium and
phosphorus. When this occurs, plants
may suffer from potassium and
phosphorus deficiency.
• Salt accumulates within plants.
The chloride component of salt is
absorbed by roots and foliage. Although
this ion can accumulate in any plant part,

it is usually concentrated in actively
growing tissue.
Plants repeatedly
exposed to salt over long periods of time
may accumulate chloride ions to toxic
levels, resulting in leaf burn and twig dieback.
The injury a plant sustains
increases with an increase in foliar
chloride levels. Foliage in direct contact
with road salt sprayed by tires and wind
becomes desiccated and may appear
"burned."
Unlike animals, plants do not have
mechanisms to excrete excess salt from
tissues and can only "shed" salt in dead
leaves and needles. Because conifers
do not shed leaves on a yearly basis,
they tend to suffer damage from
accumulated salt more easily than do
deciduous trees.
HOW PLANTS RESPOND TO
EXCESSIVE SALT

Plant species vary in their tolerance
to salt exposure (Table 1). Plants that
are tolerant of salt grow as well in saline
soils (soils high in salt) as they do under
normal conditions.
Salt tolerance is
directly related to the concentration of
chloride ions in the foliage.
Many
herbaceous plants such as grasses
adapt fairly readily to high salt levels.
Among woody plants, tolerance varies
with the species. Plant species with
waxy foliage are generally more tolerant
of salt spray.
In salt-sensitive plants, exposure to
salt often resu lts in an unthrifty
appearance and poor growth. Other
symptoms of salt injury include stunted
leaves, heavy seed loads, twig and
branch die-back, leaf scorch, and
premature leaf drop. In addition, plants
stressed by excessive salt concentrations

are more susceptible to biotic diseases
and insect pests. The extent of injury a
plant sustains in response to salt
depends on:
• The kind and amount of salt
applied. Although sodium chloride (rock
salt) is less expensive and easier to
handle than calcium chloride, it is also
more damaging to vegetation.
• The volume of fresh water applied.
In well-drained soils, salt is easily
leached by water low in salt. Salts tend
to accumulate, however, in poorlydrained soils, so the potential for damage
to vegetation in these soils is high. High
volumes of water, whether from rainfall or
melting snow, will decrease the
possibility of injury. Rainfall also washes
salt from foliage surfaces.
• The distance plants are situated
from treated pavements. Plants within
the "spray zone· of moving vehicles are
more likely to sustain salt injury. Injury is
usually most evident on the side of the
plant that faces the highway.
• The direction of surface-water flow.
The channeling of drainage water away
from susceptible plants will prevent salt
from coming into contact with plant roots.
If plants are situated up-slope or away
from drainage areas, they are less likely
to be affected.
• The time of year salt is applied.
Salt applied in late winter and early
spring is more likely to damage
vegetation than is salt applied in early- to
mid-winter. This is because there is less
time for winter snow and precipitation to
leach salt from the root zone before
growth resumes in the spring. The depth
and duration of soil freezing is also

important. Dormant trees continue to
absorb water and nutrients in unfrozen
soils. Salted water can percolate through
frozen soils, reaching active plant roots in
unfrozen soil horizons.
MINIMIZING SALT INJURY

The best solution to the de-icing salt
problem is to prevent contamination.
Homeowners can use abrasives instead
of salt when treating driveways and
walkways. If vegetation is located in
areas where salt spray occurs, barriers
or screens can be erected to protect
plants during the winter months. Antidesiccants may also help prevent injury
when applied to evergreen foliage along
the coast or where de-icing salt will be
used. County, state, and municipal
officials can help prevent salt injury by
carefully training equipment operators
and frequently calibrating equipment.
Once soil becomes contaminated with
salt, damage can be reduced by leaching
the salt with fresh water as soon as
possible after exposure. Under certain
circumstances, incorporation of gypsum
at the rate of 50 lb./1000 sq. ft. into the
top six inches of soil at the drip-line of
trees may also be helpful. Furthermore,
foliage exposed to salt spray may be
washed with salt-free water to remove
deposited salt.
When landscaping, place trees and
shrubs that are sensitive to salt as far as
possible from problem areas. Select
planting sites that are not subject to saltcontaminated waters, and place shallow
diversion ditches between roadways and
plantings. When vegetation must be
placed near roadways, utilize salt-tolerant
plants.

Table 1. Salt tolerance of common woody landscape plants.

SHRUBS
Tolerant

Sensitive

Autumn elaeagnus (Elaeagnus umbel/ala)
bayberry (Myrica spp.)
honeysuckle (Lonicera spp.)
Pfitzer juniper (Juniperus chinensis
'Pfitzerana')
California privet (Ugustrum ovalifolium)
rugosa rose (Rosa rugosa)
yucca (Yucca fitamentosa)

Japanese barberry (Berberis thunbergi1)
boxwood (Buxus spp.)
winged euonymus (Euonymus alata)
multiflora rose (Rosa multiflora)
Van houtte spirea (Spiraea x vanhoutte1)
viburnum ( Viburnum spp.)

DECIDUOUS TREES
Tolerant

Sensitive

green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanicum)
boxelder (Acer negundo)
black cherry ( Prunus serotina)
Siberian elm ( Ulmus pumila)
honeylocust ( Gteditsia triacanthos)
black locust ( Robinia pseudoacacia)
bur oak ( Quercus macrocarpa)
English oak ( Quercus robut')
red oak (Quercus rubra)
white oak ( Quercus alba)
Russian olive (E/aeagnus angustifolia)
white poplar (Populus alba)
weeping willow (Salix babylonica)

beech (Fagus spp.)
flowering dogwood (Camus spp.)
shagbark hickory ( Carya ovata)
ironwood ( Carpinus spp.)
American linden (Tilia americana)
little-leaf linden ( Tilia cordata)
red maple (Acer rubrum)
silver maple (Acer saccharinum)
sugar maple (Acer saccharum)
sycamore (Platanus spp.)
black walnut (Jug/ans nigra)

EVERGREENS
Tolerant

Sensitive

red cedar (Juniperus virginiana)
Austrian pine ( Pin us nigra}
Japanese black pine (Pinus thunbergiana)
p itch pine (Pinus rigida)
white spruce (Picea glauca)
yew (Taxus spp.}

balsam fir (Abies ba/samea)
Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesi1)
Canadian hemlock (Tsuga canadensis)
eastern white pine (Pinus strobus)
red pine ( Pin us resinosa)
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Common Spring-Time Diseases of Woody
Ornamentals in the Nursery
Ann Brooks Could, Ph.D.
Extension Specialist in Pla ut Patho logy
Karen K,,ckley·Dttn. Ph. D.
Coordinator, Plant Diagnostic Labo ratory

any of the disease problems
encountered in the nursery
occur in the spring. Spring-time diseases are more severe when plants are
under stress, have suffered extensive
v,rinter damage, or when the weather is
cool and rainy. The sections that follow
briefly describe s01ne com.m on diseases
that occur in the nursery in spring.
It is important to remember that
lrees and shrubs in poor health are
more susceptible to disease. Improving
plant vigor is the most important management tool for disease control in the
nursery.

M
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Specific Spring-Time Diseases
Caused By Fungi
Leaf Spots
Leaf spoL• are \'ety
commo n and can occur

on m(lny species of
Orname ntal plan ts.
Leaf spots arc <:auscd
by leaf in hab iting fungi
that discolor and kill
small. discrete regions
of tissue between or
Fungal leaf spot on sugar maple.
o n th e leaf veins.
Frequen tly, these spot,
have a light-co loted
center " itli a distinct dark-co lored border. lndi,i d ual spo ts
may grow together to fo rm larger leaf blotch es. Most leaf
spot fungi produce spores in dead leaf liuer on th e
ground . Spores arc· splashed or carried by wind to d eveloping leaf tissue at budbteak. T he dc,•clo pme nt ofleaf spots
is favo red by abundant moisttll'e and cooler te 1npcraturcs.
Severe spotting can occur when moisture remains on leaf
surfaces for long periods of time. fungicides are effective
on ly if they are presen t on leaf sutfaces at the time the
fungi are producing spores. Fungicides applied after leaf
spots are ,isible ate indTcctivc. Most damage caused by
the fu ngi that cause .leaf spots is me rely cosmetic.
Proper Management

THE STATE UNMRSllY OF NEW J ERSEY
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Improve plant "igor and reduce inoculum by rcmo"ing leaf
liuer. lrrigme in Lhc early morning hours a nd avoid overhead watering l O p revent excessive moisttffe from ,·emaining on foliage.

Chemical Control
Apply chlorochalonil. maucozeb, 1hiop hanate-methyl, or
m:mcozeb plus thiophana1e-me1hyl according to label

n.~commendations.

Anthracnose

and pyracantha . Olive-colo.-ed spols (1 / 4 inch in diameter) with fuzzy borders can be seen on leaves and peials.
Corky-looking lesions may appear on cwigs and fruit.
Severely i nfected leaves. peta ls. and fruh n1.<1y turn brown
and drop prem ature ly. 'l here are <:ult.ivars of c::rnb}tpple
and o theJ" ornam entals with good reslstantc to this disease.

Proper Management
Aothracnose is a

common disease of
many shade o·ee
species, panicularly
s~·camorc, ash 1 oak>
n1aple, a.nd walnul.
Diseased leaves a ppear

Improve plant \r:igor, use resistant cultivar.s, and remove
leaf lluer Lo reduce inoculum.
Chemical Control
Apply chlorothalonil, manc01.eb, 1hiophana1e-me1hyl. or
rnantozc:b plu!<i thiophanale-me thyJ according to label
recon'lmendations.

•·scord1<.·d" a long veins

and leaf nrn.rgins.
Anthracnose lesions on veins of
T,\;gs and bran<:hes
sycamore leaves.
may die back if in.fecLion is severe or if t he
tree i$ in poor hettlch. I.eaves in(ecced with anthracnose
an: oflc11 shed. As with Jeaf spot diseases, anthracnose is

Cedar-Apple and
Quince Rusts
Rust diseases ar(·
uniquf;'! because \he
fu ngi lhat cause them
often require more
than on<! host p lant to
s,..-,,ive. Cedar-apple

rnore severe when rooistnre remains on leaf surfaces for
Jong periods of time. Sin ce anthracnose does not usually
cause serious damage w healthy trees, applicatio n of
fungicides is recomme nded only whet} it is necessary co
kc.~cp Ln.:es as blcmish·frcc as possible.

rust and quince rust

Proper Management
Improve plan, ,igor, prune dead btan.ches, avoid planting
highly scnsiLivc p lants. and r emove le(lflitter co reduce
in ocu lu1n. Irrig-ale in lhe early m orning hours and avoid
ove rheafi waLering to prevent excessive n1ois1ure from
rc111aini 11g on folh.tgc.

Gall and spore clusters of cedarapple rust on eastern red cedar.

affect two groups of
highly m ilizecl landscape plants.
The cedar-apple
rLL$l fi,lngus oven,~ n ters
in g a11s that may grow
LO several inches in

diarneter on eastern red
Chemical Control
Chloro1halonll. copper, mancozcb, 1hiophanaL<>.-meLhyl, or
mancozeb plus thio phanate-methyl p.-ovidc fair comtol of
the leaf spot phase o f this disease only. Apply fungicides
atcording lo label rccommcnciations.

Apple Scab

gelatinous horns
emerge from 1he galls
Hawthorn fruits Infected with quince
eluting "'e t weather.
rust. ((:M,r 1..~v 1:....,1. nu1kr>
These horns consis1 of
masses of spores t hm
are spread by wind LO newly-emerging apple. crabapple.

and hawthorn lea,; es and fruit. By mid-sum,ner. rusry or
1

Apple scab (caused hy
the fung us l'elllurin) is
the n1osl common
diseas<'. of appk and
crabapple. Apple scab
aod re.Ja1ed sc;,b
diseases can also be a
Apple scab lesions on the foliage of
crabapple. (<'n urc~ afr..~1. 1huk)·)

cedar and several 01.her
j unipers. Jn Lhc spri ng,
brightly-colored,

proble m on other
rosaceous ornamentals
such as mount...1in ash 1
hawLhorn, cowneasler.

orangc-coJoreci spots appear o n infoct.erl leaves. In m id- to
hue st11r11nert spores produced in these spots arc carried by
1he wind 10 cedar and juniper. On susceptible crabapple
cultivars. 1·ust causes premanire de foliation. stunted
growLh , and poor quality fruit.
T he disease C)'de of quince rust is similar 10 cedarapple rust. T he galls of qui.nee ,-11s1 on eastern red cedar
and oiher junipers are small ,rnd spindle-shaped . QuiJJce
rust affects fruit, young Slt:ms. an<l petio les on rosaceous.

hosts such as apple, crabapple, hawthorn, quince,
mountain. ash. a,1d cotoncastcr. fruiLs are srun ted and
killed, and twigs and petioles become swollen and distorted, often resulting in death.

Rhabdocline Needlecast
Rhabdocline needleca5t,
caused by the fu ngi
f(hahdoclinc p.m,d;,fsugne

and R. weirii, affects o nly
Douglas fir. Irregularly
shaped, reddish-bro,ni
sp<>IS surrounded by

Proper Management
On coniferous hosts, prune affected branches 6 to 8 inches
below galls during dry wea1henvi1h sterilized pruning
tools. Use cultivars of crabapple and Ol..het rosaceous
plants tha t ate resistant to rusts. If practical, remove the
alterna te host within a 1/ 4-milc radius.
Chemical Control
On juniper, apply mancozeb or mancozeb plus
thiophamue-rnethyl according t.<> labe l recommendations.
On rosaceous hosts . apply ch lotothalonil, mancozeb,
1riadimef61i, or rnanrnzeh plus thiophana1e-me1hyl
according to label recommendations.

Dogwood Antb.racnose
or Decline
Dogwood anthracnose
or decline, caused by
the fungus Discuk,, is
primari ly a disease or
flowe ri ng dogwood
(Comusjlodda). T an·

c:olored leaf spots with

Rhadbocline needlecast on previous
year's growth of Douglas fir.

f,TTCCn tissue appear on
the previous year's

needles by ead)' spring .
(Counct;y o.n. Cl:irk)
Orange fruiting bodies
containing spores arc
produced on the lower
surface of affected tissu<' at budbrcak. These spores are
splashed to the current season's needles in late April and
early May. lo early summer, older infec~ed needles are
shed (o r cast). Symptoms on newly infected needles do
not appear until the fOHowing fall or winter. Lo,,.;er
branches are mor·e severely affected. The devel<.>pmenc. CJf
Rbabdocline needlecast is favored by abundant moisture
and cool tem pcratur(·s. ·rrccs o n nonh•facing slopes or
in low~lying areas with poor ah· dJ'cttlation are rnore Ji kdy
10 become infected. Close plant spacing and poor· weed
control contribute 10 conditions of h igh humidity that are
favorable for disease rlevelopment.

Proper Management
For optimal conlfol. impt'ovc plant vigor, incr<-:ase planf
spadng~an<l control weeds.

p urple margins form on
Foliar symptoms of dogwood
anthracnose. 1c,,l\,t1tl!Y J.L. ~u:rwn)

d eveloping leaves and
flower bracL~. The~e
spots gro\.,,. tog ether.

forming large blotches
on leaf blades and along leaf margins. Infected leaves
eventually die . The fungus may continue to gro,,.· down
in to th<: petioles and hrnnches, resu lting in th e death of

Chemical Control
Apply chlorothalonil when candles arc 1/ 2-incb Jong.
Rep,~at fu ngicic!e applications at 3- 10 4-week intc1-.rals
until conditions arc no longer favorable for disease development. Apply fungicides according to label
recommendations.

t,\·igs and brarn.:hes. Bro v,111, clliptkal cankers m ay fonn at
the hase of dead branches. Drought, winter injury, and
c11vironmcncal srres..s p redispose dog'\.,.·ood lO anL.hracnosc.
Kousa c.JOg"•.:oo d (Conms kousa) is r e$istant LO this disease.

Juniper Tip Blights

Proper Management
lmp rove pl.anl vigor, avoid moisture slrcs~. avoid wound·

ing. and prune affecled branches 6 to 8 inches below
diseased tissue d u ri ng dry weather with sterilized pnining
tools. ;\void plan Ling dogwoods in shady o r <:rowrled areas.
Chemical Con trol
Chlorochalon il and propiconazole (Ban ner) provide fair
conu·ol of the leaf spot phase of this disease only. Apply
fui<1gidt.les according to label r ecom mendations.

Twig dieback of juniper caused by
the fungus Kabatlna. <<.:V.,-,lt''}' a.&. ci:i,-i,)

Juniper tip blights arc
caused by the fungi
Phomopsis and Knb(itiM.
Tips of newly developing branches become
infected with Plu,mopsis
in the spring and turn
brown by summer.
Infected growth is killed

back Lo Lhe previous
season•s wood. ~·t ature
lissue is resistanLLO
Phomopsi.s tip blight. Kabatin a blight symptoms can occur

throughout the year and on ly (m wounded t\,;gs older than
one ye~r. PlanlS su·essed by moisture extrem es, insect

infoslations, and winter injury are susceptible to Kabatina.
E-nvic'o nmcntal srrcs.s and high humidity jn the canopy due
to dose spacing increase Ihe severity of tip blighL

Proper Management
lmprove plan t vigor, avoid wounding, prune affected
tissue, ;_\n<l spate plants adequately to e nsure good air
circu lation. Conlrol insect pests when present

Chemical Conlrol
To control PlwmoJm;. appl)' LhiophanaLt'-mcthyl or
Lhio phamue-mer.hyl p lus mancozeb at buclbreak according
to label recomn1tndations. The re arc no fungicides
recommended for the comtol of Kabatina.

Diplodia (o r Sphaeropsis )
Shoot Blight and Canke r
Oiplodia (or Sphaeropsis) Shoot
Blight and Canker affects 2- and 3ncedle pines and is most devastating on Austrian, nmgo., an<l Scots
pines. The fungus Sphaerupsis
i11fcclS and kills dcvdoping
needles, resulling in dead candles
that are nn1<;h shoner than
hca.lthy one;,·S. Sunken cankers
may form o n branches and stems,
killing the tissue beyo11d the
Cankers. T he lower hr.anchcs of
pines are usually affected first.
Symptoms of Oiplodia
black, spore-producing
Tiny,
shoot blight of pine
usually begin on the
strutlurcs <:alled "fn 1iting bodies"
lower branches.
can be seen with the aid of a
1Co~1n(',, J. I•. rc1t!r,or11
hand lens al the base of dead
needles and on con<~s. Spo res
a .-e released from lhest.· fruiting bodies in cool, rainy
weather and are trans1niued l O susceptible tissue. This
disease is more severe o n Lrees thar are scressed. Japanese
black pine is lolerant of this disease and offers an attractive
a lrernati,·e where DipJ.odia shoot blight has been a problem
in t he pasl.

Proper Manage01ent
l mptove plant vigor and prnnc affc<:tcd branches 6 to 8
inches be low diseased tissue du ring dry weaLher with
sterilized prun ing tools. Remove as much plant debris as
possible aud use tolcrn.nt species.
C hemical Coolrol
Apply Te,-san 1991 WP or Cleary 3336 WP ac:cording 1.0
label .-ecommendat..ions.

N ectria cankers
Ncctria cankers ate common on a
wide variety of shade trees and
other woody ornamemals. Nectria
is an opporrunistic fungus that
infecL<i t\\'lgs, branches. and trunks
through wounds and at the ha.se
of dead branches, This fungus
can cause both a.n nual and
per en ni~J cankers. Annual
cankers are comt'Iion on t,.,igs and
branches iitjured by freezing,
drought stress, mechanical
injuries, or other diseases. A~
Nectria canker on Im~
cankers enlarge, twigs are gitdled
properly pruned maple.
Note orange spore
and killecl in a single season. A
clusters In affected bark.
cu t made into the ,,,.ood ""~Lh a
f(::Uor.oy 8.6. Cl:,rke)
pocket knife reveals a sharp
transition bet"\veen white, heahhy
wood and brovm. infected wood. Perennial cankers
enlarge yearly, encircling the branches an d eventually
killing tissue beyond the canket, V."ith each successin, year
of infection, a "bulls--eye" pat.tern may develop. Nectria
canker can be idemified by the bright orange fruiting
bodies 1.hat form in the center of the cankers.
Proper Management
Improve plant vigor and avoid moisLurc stress, wounding,
,.,.;n,er inj ury. and mechanical h1j\H)', Prune affectc:d
branches (when practical) 6 to /3 inches below infected
tissue , during dry weaLhcr, wilh sterilized prun ing too ls.
Chemical Control
None recommended.

Pachysandra Leaf
and Stem Blight
Pachysandra leaf and
stem blight is caused by
the fungus Volute/la.
Pachysandra is most
susceptible to this
<lisca~e when i i, has
suffe red frorn win lCr
h~jury, moisture or heat
stress, mechanical
Pachysandra leaves infected with
ir\jury, o r has a probVo"1te/ta. Note the target-shaped
lem ,vilh scale insects.
lesions. ; f'..oun/"ir .i.. f>~,'l~i
Large leaf spots, which
have a "'bulls-eye.,
pauern, appear o n leaves. Cankers form on petioles and
stems that produce charactedsl.ic pink-colored fruiting
bodies. ,-.ith-in several weeks in wet weather. Occasional

)

thinuing and rcmova1 <'>f leafliuer reduces humidity and
helps to keep disease severity to a minimum.

Atropcllis Ca.oker

Proper l¼aoagement
improve p lant ,igor a nd avoid 1noisture stress, whuer
i1\jury, ancJ 11tcchanical injury. Remove leaflicter co l'educe
hum id ity and conu·o) .s<:ak insects, if present.
Chemical Control

To c.onLrol leaf aud stem blight. apply chloroth alonil or
manco1.cb plus thiophanace-mechyl according to label
rc<.:omrru:ndations. If scale insects are prese,u, apply 2
percent dorn1an l oi l, acephau.:, malathion, ciiazinon. or
d imethoate according to labe) recom1ru:nda1jons.

~

;fuL
Atropellis canke-r on
eastern white pine.
(C"Au.11 ..-'} I\. ll. l 'la,k<)

Atropellis canker ( caused by the
fungus Atropelli.<) is most notke·
able on Scots and eastern white
pine in the spring. T he fungus
enters trees predominamly ac the
branch nodes ,fa small wou nds or
cracks in the bark. F,llipcical.
tesin-soa.kcd cankers form anci
enlarge over a period of several
years, girdling sma.11 twigs and
bmnches. Infected wood beneath
the bark is stained dark-chocolate
brown to black. Weakened or
stressed trees are most susceptible
to t\./ropellis infection.

Ovuli.oia Petal Blight
Ovulinia petal blight,
one of lhe most common diseases of
rhododendrons and
azaleas, a(foclS only lhe
flower s. Small, water·
soaked spots appear on
infected petals. These
spots rapidly enlarge
Dried flowers infected by Ovulinia
tomil the flower bepetal blight cling to rhododendron
comes
slimy. limp. and
roliage. Note the dark, round
sclerotia {resting structures)
rnrns prcmaLUrely
imbedded in the dried flower.
brown. Entire u·u5ses
may become diseased
almost shu ul t.ancously.
Most inft:<:ted petals adhere co the pla ,u btH some may fall
to the ground. Six to e ight weeks JOllowing infection.
small, black sclerotia (resting su·ut.turcs) develop on
infcctcd pc1.a ls. These sclerotia germinate in the spring
and µrocJuc.:e fruiting stru ctures ca11ed apothecia. Spores
are rorcibly ejected frou1 the apothecia, striking blossoms
dose to 1.h e ground. \Ve t ,-..·ea,her at flowering time
e 11ha1ices disease dc\'elopment.

Proper Management
Remove dead trnsses and fallen petals as soon after bloom
as possible to reduce disease spread. Maintain pla11t vigor.

Chemical Control

-

Mist c.:h lorothalonil, triadimefon, thiophanale-methyl, or
mancozeb plus thiophauatc-mcthyl onto plants from the
time flowers begin to show c.olor m) Lil flowering has ceased
at int.e rvals stared in label recommendations.

Proper Management
Maintain p lan t vigor. Pr11 ne affected branches 6 10 8

inches below diseased tissue during dry weather \.,ith
sterilized pruning tools. Re1nove severely infcck·d Lrccs.

Chemical Control
'Kooe recommended.

Phytophthora Root Rot
Phytophthora root rot
( ca11sed by the fungus
Phytophthora cim,a.numu)
affects a \\ide variety of
nursery crops i.ncl11diug
azalea, rhododendron,
pieris, auctoba. camellia,
dogwood.Japanese
holly,juniper, hemlock,
Container grown rhododendron
false
cypress, white pine,
displaying varying stages of
and yew. T his soilPhytophthora wilt.
home fungus attacks the
roots of susceptible
planL,, resulting in root rot a nd death. Ml'ected plants
beco1ne yellow and stunted and \..,;11 eventually ,vilt and die.
A. cue made in to the seem of an illfected plant at the soilline "ill reveal a red-brown discoloration of the wood j ust
beneath the bark. PlanLs in low, wet, and poorly drained
soils ai·e s11sceptible to Phytophthora root rot.
Proper Management
Utilize good sanitation p1·ac1ices during propagation and
production. Plan t o nly in well-drained soilless media,
preferably amended with composted hardwood bark.
Bark improves drainage and re.leases compounds that
are antagonistic to the fungus. Ensure proper d rain.age
and prevent over-h'atel'ing. Plant resistant cultiva.rs.

Chemical Conu-ol

Fire Blight

Apply a drench of prnpamocatb, ethazole, mctalaxyl,
or fosetyl-Al in May and repeat at 4-6 week inteM1ls
as needed. Apply chemicals according to label

fire bl.ight, caused by

recomm(:~ndations.

many rosaccous plants,
including crabappk,
cotoneastef, hawthofn.

Specific Spring-Time Diseases
Caused By Bacteria

mountain -ash~ pyr<1can-

the bacterium Erulinia
amylmmm, can o ccur on

Fire Blight on mountain ash.

Crown Gall
Cro'""n gall is caused by the soil-bo rne bacterium
Agrobacte,fam t1tmejaciens. More than 600 species of plants
are st.u;c:epLihle to crown gaJL This baclerit1m en ters plant
rooL~ and stems

thrnugh wounds near
the soil line. Infection
by Lhe baCLCrium cau ses

tissue at , he crown area
to g row rapidly, re-suit•
ing in the formation of
galls. These galls
consist chiefly of host
tissue. follo,,ing tile
Crown gall on rose. <<".011r11"., f A. 1'\. <:1:1, 1:.. 1
initial infection, galls
soon fo,m on other
parts o f the plan t. To prevent cro·wn gall, avoid wounding
during transplanting and cullivation. Once the d isease is
present in a plant. pruning ind i,idual galls will not prevent
galls from for ming o n other pans of rhe p lant.

tha, and pear. In the
spring, bacteria ooze

from existing cankers
on in fecced plants. The
hacteria are carried to
healthy blossoms and branches l>y insects that are ausacted
to th e ooze. Th e bacteria are also spl'ead by splashing rain.
'f\.,.igs and branches infected ,.,ith the fire blight baoerium
die rapidly and appeal' scorched. Canke rs form at the base
of infected branches.

Proper Management
Improve plant vigor. avoid heavy spdng fenilization. and
use resist.-int c uhJvars. Prune affected bran ches dur ing dry
;,.,·eat.her. Remove branches 6 to 8 inch es Uelow disca.se<l
tissue using steri li7:ed pn.mfr1g tools.

Chemical Control
Copper or streptomycin according to label rccomrne ndations.

Proper Management
Jmpro\'e. plan t. Yigor, <l\'Oid wounding, and ftmove entire

plants when galls are observed. Utilize resistam plants in
~pots where diseased pian o; have been ohsen•e<l pre\iously.

Chemical Control
Calltrol-A may b<: used as a pr<:-plant dip al u.m splanting.
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Common Spring-Time Diseases of Woody
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Specific Spring-Time Diseases
Caused By Fungi

M

Leaf Spots

May 1992

Leaf spots are ve,y
com mon and can occur
on many species of
ornamental planes.
Leaf spot.< are caused
by kaf-in hauiting fungi
that discolor and kill
small, discrete regions
of tissue between o r
Fungal leaf spot on sugar maple.
on the leaf veins.
Frequently, these spots
have a lig ht-colored
cenu:r ";,ha distinc1 dark-colored border. Individual spots
may grow together to form larger leaf blotches. Most leaf
spo t fungi produce spores in dead leaf liller o n the
groun<l. Spores are splashed or carried by wind to developing leaf tissue at budbreak. T he developmen t of leaf spots
ls favored by abundanl moisture and <:oolc r tcmpcramres.
Se.v<~re spouing can occur when moisture remains on leaf
surfaces for long periods of time. Fungicide~ are effective
only if thC}' are present on leaf surfaces al the Lime I he
fungi are producing spores. Fungicides applied after leaf
spots are visible are ineflective. i\•fost damage caused by
the fungi that cause leaf spo ts is merely cosme tic.

any disease problems in the
landscape and on home grounds
occur in the spring. These problems
are worse when plants are under stress,
have suffered extensive winter damage,
or when the weather is cool and rainy.
The sections that follow briefly describe
son1e common problems that occur in
the spring in the landscape.
It is important to remember that
trees and shrubs in poor health are
tnore susceptible to disease. Improving
plant vigor is the most impor tant aspect of disease control in the home
landscape.

Prope r Manageme nt

RUTGERS

Improve plant vigot antl reduce inoculum h)' removing
leaf li.tler. Irrigate in the early mo,·ning hours and avoid
ove rheaci watering to prevent excessive moistt.11'e fron1
l'emaini ng o n foliage.

Chemical Control
Apply chloro thalonil, mancozeb, th iop hanat.e-methyl, o r
mancozeb plus th iophanate-methyl according to label
recormnend aLions.

colo.-ed spots (1/4 inch in diame ter} witl1 fuzzy honkrs
can be seen on leaves and petals. Corky-lookitig lesions
may appear on twigs and fr uit. Severely iofccted leaves,
petals, and fruit may mrn brown and drop prematurely.
T here are cult.ivars of crabapple and other ornamentals
,,~th good resistance to this disease.

Anthracnose

Proper Management
Anthracnose is a
<:ommon disease o f
many shade tree
species, panlcularly
sycamo re, ash, oak.
maple, and walnut.
Diseased leaves appear

"'scorcherl" along veins
and leaf margins.
Anthracnose lesions on veins· ot
Twigs a nd branches
sycamore leaves,
m ay die back ifi nfectjon is severe o r if the
tree is io poor heaJth. Leaves infected witl1 anthrac.n ose
arc ofte n sheet A"- wich leaf spot d iseases, a.othracnose is
n1ore severe ·when 1no isturc remains o n Jcaf surfaces fo r
Jong pe riorls of r.i me. Since antlmlcnosc does not usually
c.:.,1.use serious dam age to healthy trees, a pplication o f
fungic ides is recommended on)}, when it ls necessary to
keep trees as blemish-free as possible.

l mprove plant. vigor, use resis(an t cuh.ivars, a nd remove
leaf Jiu er to reduce inoculum.
Chemical Control
Apply chlorothalonil. rnancozeb. tbiophanate-me thyl, or
mancozeh plus thiophanate-methyl according to labe l
n:commc11dations.

Cedar-Apple and
Quince Rusts

Proper Management
Improve plan( vigo1·, ptune dead branc::.hc:s, avo id pJanting
highly sensitive pla,nc.s, a nd remove )eafliuer to redtlce
ino<:uJum. IITig atc in the early m orning ho urs and avoid

over head w:ueri ng to prevenl excessive moiswre from
rem aining o n foliage.

Gall and spore clusters of cedar·
apple rust on eastern red cedar.

Rust diseases a re
unique. because the
fung i drnt cause them
often require mon:
th an one host plam to
sun1ve. Cedar-apple
rnst and quince rnst
affect two groups o f'
high ly utilized landscape plan ts.
T he cedar-apple
nlSt fungus ovcr wintets
in gaJls chat may grow

to several inches in

d iameter on eastcn1 red
Chemical Control
Ch lorothalonil, copper, mancozeh, , hiophanate-me thyl, or
ma ncoz.eb plus thio phanate-methyl provide fair conu·ol of
the kaf spot p hase o f this disease only. Apply fungicides
accor ding to label recomme ndations.

Apple Scab
Apple scab (cau sed by
rhe fungus Venturin) is
the mo st commo n
disease of apple a nd
craba pple. Apple scab
and re lated scab
diseases can also be a
problem on o the.Apple scab lesions on the foliage of
crabapple. 1<',<1ur10) f..~1. Om\.r1

rosaceous orn amen tals
such as m o unta in a~h ,
hawthorn, coto ncastcr ,
and pyracam ha. Olive-

cedar and several o the1'
junipers. In the spring,
br ighlly-colorcd,

gelatinous hol'ns
e merge from the galls
Hawthorn fruits infe<:ted with quince
during wet weather.
rlJSt. (( h.1 t l'1>)' 1'. M , lhn l.v)
These horns consist of
masses of spores that
are sp read by wind to newlr-cmerging ap ple, crabapple,
and hawthorn leaves and fru it. By mid-summer, nasty or
orange--colore<l spots appear o n infec-terl leaves. In m id~co
lale-summcr, spores produced in Lhcsc spots arc carried by
the wind to cedar and j uniper. O n susceptible crabapple
cultivars. ru st causes prem~uure de foliation . stunted
gr owth, and po o r"'lnality frui t.
T he disease cycle of quince rust is si milar to cedarapple rust. The galls of quince nist on eastern .-eel cedar
and othe r junipe rs are small ancl spindle-shaped. Quioce
rust affects fruit, young stem s, and petjo Jes on ros-aceous

hosts such as apple, cralr&pple, hawthorn, quince,

Oak Leaf Blister

mou n tain (I.Sh, and coloneastcr. Fruits are stunted (l1Jd

killed, and nvigs and petioles become swollen and dis-

Light green pockets or
blisters, about 1/4 inch

torted, often resuldng in death .

in diametec·, occur o n

Proper Management
On conifel'Ous hosts, prune affected branches 6 to 8 inches
below galls during dry weatht1· with sterilized pruning
tools. U~e cultivars of crabapple a.nd. Olher rosaccous
plants that a re resisranr r.o rust~. If practical. remove th e
alternme host wit..hin a l / 4mile radius.
Chemical Control
On j uniper, apply mancozeb or nHmcozeb plus
thiophanatc-me thyl according to label recommendatlons.
On rosaceous hosts, appl>· c::hlorothalonil. mancozeb.
triadimc fon, o r mancozeb p lus thiophanate-meL11yl
acco1·ding to label recommendations.

the leaves of many
diffe re nt species of oak.
These blisters resemble
galls caused by insects;
however. with oak leaf
blister, the upper leaf
Oak leaf blister symptoms on pin
surface
is S\\·o l1<~n and
oak. (C".Mirtc") f..-"L Du1I:~·>
u,e underside of the
blister is depressed, As
the blistc:rs age, they beco me dry and brown , resembling
leaf spots. The developmem of oak leaf blister is favon:d by
wet weather. This disease does not seriously har:rn healthy
u·ees and control with fungicides is not recommend ed .
Proper Management

l mpl'Ove pla1lt vigor.

Juniper Tip Blights
Juniper tip blights are
caused by Ute fungi
Phomopsis and Kahati1ui.
Tips <>f newly developing bc·anches become
infecred wich Ph<>11l(1psis
in the spring and turn
brown by summer.
Infected g rowth is
Twig diebac:k of juniper caused by the killed back I<> the
fungus Kabatina. l<~ ,nc,;y rut c1.u1..-1

Chemical Control
None recommend ed.

Dogwood Anthracnose
or Decline
Dogwood anthracnose
or decline caused by
the fungus l)isada, is

p revious season·s wood.
Mamr e tiss1)e is resis-

primarily a disease o f

noweting dogwood
( Corn us jlorida) . Tancolored leaf spoL~ ,,~ th
pmple mugins form on
deve lopi ng leaves and
flower bracL~. These.

ran c co Phomopsi~ tip blight. Kabatina blight symptoms
c:an occur t hroughout t he year and on ly on wou nded twigs
o lder l han o ne Yl~ar. PlanL~ su·c.,i;e<l hy moisture e xtrem es,
insect infesw.lions, an<l winlc:r ir\j ttr}' arc susceptible co
Kn.bntina-. E1n ~ronn1eJual stress and high humidity in the
c.:..-uwp y due to dose spacing increase ch e severi1:y o f tip

bU.ght.
Proper Management
Improve plant vigor, avoid wdunding. prune affected
tissue~ and space plants adecptat.~ly to ensure good air
drculalion. Conu·ol lnscn pests when presen t.
Chemical Control

_

To control Phomoptis, apply thiophanate-mtthyl or
thiophanate-rnethyl p lus mancozeb m bud break according
l O label n :-commendati<>ns. T here ar e no fungicides
·e-coitunc-nded fot tht· cornrol of Kalmtina.

foliar symptoms of dogwood
(V>\1110 , · J.L r m·non)

anthracnose.

spolS g-ro\v togc-Lhcr,

forming large blotches
on leaf blades and along leaf margins. lnfc-:c:ted leaves
cven t.ually rlie. T he fungus may c:orn inue to grow do,,m
into the petioles and branches, resulting in the dea th of
twigs and branches. Bro wn elliptical can ke rs mi:ty fo rm a t
1

the hase o f d ead b r-a nches. Drough L, winter injury, and
environ mental stress predispose dogwood to anlhracnosc .
Kousa dogwood ( Comm kousa) is resi's tant to th is disease.

Proper Management
Improve ph"uH vigor, avoid m oisture. stress, avoid wo u nd-

ing, and pn 111e affected branches 6 LO8 inchts below
diseased tissue <luring dry weather \.,.·jth ste1ilized pruning
lOols. Avoid planting d og'\•t0ods in shady o r cro\.,·dc-d areas.

Chemical Control
Chlorothalon il pro,;des fair conu·ol of the leaf spot phase
of this disease only. Apply the fungicide according to label

re.c:om.mendalions.

conducting vessels in 1.he wood. The vessels become
clogged and affected hrnnches wilt and die. Verticilliurn
wilt is pan of a syndrome known as maple decline, where
em;ronmental stress, attack by insects, and poor growth
contrihute co an over-alJ decline in o lder trees.
Proper Management

Nectria Cankers

Improve plant vigor and avoid moisture su·ess.

Nectria cankers are common on
a wide variety of shade o-ees and
othe.r wood}' otnamcntaJs. Nectrfo.
is an opportunistic fLmgus that
iufects twigs, branches, and trunks
through wounds and at the base
of dead branches. This fungus
can cause both annual and
perennial cankers. Annual
cankers are common on rwigs and
hranches i,~jurcd by freeziog,
drought stress, mechanical
injudes, or other diseases. As
Neetria canker on lmcankers enlarge, twigs arc girdle<,!
propor1y pruned maple.
Note oronge spore
and hllled in a single season.
clusters in affected bari<..
A cut made inlo th<: \•,:ood with a
pocket knife reveals a sha,·p
transition benvccn whhe, healthy
\•,;ood and bro\\in, infected wood. Perennial cankers
en lal'ge yearly, encircling the branches and eventually
killing tissue beyond Lhe canker. \Vith each successive year
ofinfcnion, a "bu lls-eye" pattern may develop. Neclria
can.k er can•bc identified by the bdght ornnge fruiting
bodies that form lo the t.:Cnte r of the cankel's.

Proper Management
Jn1p1·ove plant dgor and avoid moisture stress, ,.,·ounding,
winter injLU)', and tncchanic:.al injury. Prune affected
branches (when practical) 6 to 8 inches below infected
tissue, during dry weather, with sterilized pnming tools.

Chemical Control

Chemical Control
None recommended.

Diplodia (or Sphaeropsis)
Shoot Blight and Canker
Diplodia (or Sphaeropsis) shoot
blight and canker affects 2- and
~needle pines and is most
devastating on Austrian, mugo,
and Scots pines. The fungus
Sphaeropsis infects and kills
dew, loping needles, resulting in
dead candles that are much
shorter than healthy ones.
Sunken cankers may form 011
branches and stems, killing the
tissue beyond the canke,-s. The
lower bl'anchcs of pines are
Symptoms of Oiplodia
usually affected fim. Tiny, black,
shoot blight of pine
usually begin on the
spore-producing structures called
lower branches.
''fruidng bodies'' can he seen v.~th
(Courtest· J.L. r•.,11,,.,.:,,,l
the aid of a hand lens at the base
of dead needles and on cones.
Spores are ,·eleased from these fruiting bodies in cool,
rainy weather and arc lrJ.nsmicted to susceptible Lis.sue.
This disease is more severe on trees that are stressed.
J apanese black pine is tole ram of this disease and offers an
attn,ctive alternau,·c where Diplodia shoot blight has been
a problem in the past.

None recommended.

Proper Management

V crticiUium \V'tlt

Oark: streaking In vaseular tissue is
diagnostic of Verticillium wilt.
( C'Allrl.-$• ' $. l )J.\i~~

Verticillium wilt is a
disease of many speck·s
of shad<: trees in the
landscape, particularly
maple. The fungus
Vf;rlicillium Jives in the
soil and penetrates
small roots. Spores of
the fungus are carded
up to developing tissue
in the canopy ,-i a water-

Imp rove plant vigor and prune affected branches 6 to 8
inches below diseased tissue during d1y 1seathcr· with
sterilized pnming tools. Remove as much plane.debris as
possible and use tolerant species.

Chemical Control
ApplyTersan 1991 WP or Cleary 3336 WP according to
label recommendations.

Pachysandra Leaf
,-.. and Stem Blight

Proper Management
Pachysandra leaf and
stem blight is caused by
Lhe fungus Volute/la.
Pachysandrn is most
susceptible LO Lhis
disease when it has
suffered fron1 winter
irtjury, moislure or heat

Pachysandra leaves infected with
Volvtolla. Note the ta,get-shaped
lesions. <<.:011.,lc:"'s. o.,,,,h>

stress, Jnechanical

inj ury, o r has a p!'Oblem
\•,:ith scale insects.
Large leaf spou, which
have a "bull:reye"
pattern. appear on leaves. Cankers form oo petioles an<l
stems 1hm produce charatLeristic: pink-colored fruiting
l>oe:lics within several weeks in wet weather. Occasional
thinning and rcn.o,,..J.t of leaf litte r reduces humidity and
helps lo keep disease severity to a minimum.

Proper Management
Impro ve plane vigor and avoid moisture stress, winter
inj Uf)', and mc--chanical injury. Re move leaf litter Lo r educe
humidity and conlfol scak: insect~. if present.

r

Chemical Control

To comrol leaf and stem hlighL, appl)' th lorollrnlonil or
manr.ozeh plus thiophanatl~rnethyl according to label
recommendations. If scale inseclS arc presenr, apply' 2%
<lorn-,arll oil. acc:phatc., malathiOl\. diazino11) or dimet hoate
;1ecording to label recommcn<lalion~.

Black Knot of Plum
and Cherry

r

Black knot of plum and cherry.
T his disease is widespread on
garden plurns, sweet and sour
thc.rrics. anrl chokecherry. Knotlike swellings. which are hlack.
roughened, and spindle-shaped,
form on twigs and branches.
T hese kooLs. which live for many
years. continually increase i11 size.
Spores of the causal fungus
,1piwporiu.m an: released from the
knots during rainy weather in the
Black knot on wild c herry. spring and int"ect green, susceptible: lis:sue. T h ese new swe llings
will gro\'1' for t\'l.'0 seasons befOre
produdng spores o f their own.

lmprove plam vigor aod pnrne infeqed limbs 6 to 8 inches
he low all ,isible knots before n<'IV shooLs develop. Remove
and destroy the clippings.

Chemical Control
None recommended.

Ovulinia Petal Blight
Ovulinia petal blight,
one of the mos1, com-.

rnon diseases of
rhododendrons and
azaleas, affe<:L'i only (he
Jlowets. Small, watersoaked spots ,ippear 011
infecLed petals. These
spots rapidly enla,·ge
Dried flowers infected by Ovulinia
111uil the flower bepetal blight cling to rhododendron
foliage. Note the dark , round sclerotia comes slimy, limp, and
(resting structures} lmbedded in the
l uf11s prematurely
dried flower. IC.:1,,o.-1n,·J,L. Pc1nwn>
hrown . E1uire u·usscs
m ay become diseased
al,ri.ost shnultancously.
.\-lost infected petals adhe.-e LO the p lant. but some may fall
to the ground. Six t.o eigh t \\'eek~ following infect.ion,
small, black sclcroLia (resting sm1ctures) develop on
infocted petals. These scletoLia germinate in the spring
and produce frui,j ng structures called apothccia. Spores
a re [ordbly ejected from Lhe apothecia. su·il<lng blossoms
close to the ground . \Vet weather at Howering time
enhances disease developrne nt.

Proper Management
Remove dead tr ussl's and fallen petals as soo1) after bloom
as possihle to reduce diseasc: spread. Maintain pl«nl vigor.
Chemical Control
Mist chloroLhalonil, triadimefon, thiophanaLc-mc;1hyl, or
mancozeb plus Lhiophanatc·methyl onto planLS from the
Lime flowers begin to sh ow color until flowering has ceased
at in tef'vals :;lated in label recom.mendaLions.

Specific Spring-Time Diseases
Caused By Bacteria

Fire Blight

Crovnl Gall
Crown gall is caused by
lhe soil-borne bacterium Agrobacfe,;u m
twneftuiens. More than
600 species of plants
are susceptible to cro"n
g-.tll. This bacterium
enlers plan l roots an<l
stems through wounds
Crown gall o n rose. ((:.·11,1f(nr a a. Cb r kc t
n ear Lhe soil Jine.
Infection by the
bacteriu m causes Llssue
at Lhe cro,,•n area to g row rapidly, resuhing in the for ma~
lion of galls. T hese galls consist chiefly of host tissue.
following tht· initia l infe ction, galls soon form on or her
parts o f 1.he plant. To pt(:vcnt crown gall, avoid ,,, o unding
during t.r.uasplan ting and cuh.hraLion. On ce the disease is
p resem in a pla nl. pruning in<li,,i dual galls will not prcv<!nt
galls fro m for ming on other parL, o f the plan <.

Proper Management

Fire bligh t, caused by
the bacterium Er.uinia
amylcuora, can occur on
many rosace.o us plants,
including crabapple,
cotoneaster, h.a,.,·thorn,
n1oun t.ain a'-h, pyracai1tha, and pear. In the
spring, bactetia oon ·
Fire blight on mountain ash, (Co,mf'.cy B. fro m exisrj ng cankers
Oil infected p lants. T he
bacteria ate car ried to
healthy blossoms and branches by insects tha t are atU'>\Cted
to the ooze. The bacteria are also spread by sp lashing rain.
Twigs and branches infecter! with the fire blight bacterium
die rapidly and appear scorched . Cankers fo rm at the base
of infec ted branches.
Proper Management
I mprove plan t vigor, avoid heavy spring fertilizatio n , a nd
use resistant c..uhiva.c's. Pr une affected hrnn ches during dry
\,;eathcr. Remove br a nches 6 to 8 inches below diseased
1jss~1e using sterilized p ru ning tools.

Chemical Control

Improve plant vigo1\ avoid wounding . and remove entire.:
pla nts when galls are obsetved. L'tilizc resistan t plants in
spots whete d is<;ascd p lanis ha.\'e been o bserved previously.

Copper o r strep tomycin accord ing to label recommendations.

Chemical Control
~ o ne reco mmended.
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Needlecasts and Common Needle Diseases
of Christmas Trees
Ao n B.-ooks Gould, Ph.D.

Extension Specialist in Plam Pathology

C

hrisunas trees in New j ersey p lanta tions
are susceptible co needle diseases, cspeci;illy
when environmental conditions are conducive for disease development. There are 1.hrcc types
of needle diseases-needle rusts, needlecasts, and
needle blights-that arc caused by livi ng organisms.
T hese living organisms are called pathogens. Pathogens obtain nuu·ien ts by parasitizing living tissue.

Needle Rusts
Needle rusts arc unique because they are caused by fungi
that offe n .require: mo re than one hosl plant species co survive. These fungi initially spend part o f their life t)'cle on
one host ancJ the remainder on another. Needle 1'llSts on
c:onifers are characlt'rizcd by yello\,', orange, rcd-hrown, or
white p ustules tha t are fi11ed ,~ ilh powdery, brigluly-colored

Needle Rust.

.-~.m>

( ~•ntj)' J.1_ ~..1..

1

spores. There arc a m1iery of rust fu ngi that affect Christmas u-ees in New.Jersey. Two of the fflOre common needle
rusts arc Spruce Needle Ru.st and Pine Needle Rust.

Sprnce Needle Rust
Spruce needle rust, caused by the fungus Ch,ysomyxa,
affects while, black, and Colorado blue sprnce. On spruce,
whire blisters cont.aining yellow spores appear on tlle
<:urrcnc season 's n eedles in mi<l--s ')mmer'. T hC:iL' spores arc
blo \..,n l>y the v.; nd in the surnmcr LO Lhe ~ihernate hos is,
1.a:bradof Lea and l<~~n hcrleaf. T he fung us coloni1,es th e
a lle rn ate hosts an<l ovcn"inte rs in leaf tissue. fn th(~
spring, spores are produced in pust1tles on lower leaf
surfac e s. Thtse spores a.t e carried hy the wind to devclopi n~ 5p 1·ucc needles. Ry m.id-sununcr, symptoms (Ire again
present on sptuce. lnfoucd needles are shed by 1.he end of
Lhc summer, and sevt:n:ly infected trees may lo se up Lo 75

1HF STATE UN!VfRSITY OF NEW JERS:Y
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percent of their new needles. Spruce needle t ust randy
kills spruce lrces, bur re peated i nfections may limit growl.It
and render trees unfit for sale.
To prevent spruce nec:dle r\lst, avoid planting susceptible spruce rrees near swamps rhat harbor lcaLhcrlcaf or
Labrador tea. Non..'<\Y or Blac k Hills ~prur:e are fairly
resistant to this disea...:;e. Fungicides arc ineffective t\nd arc,
therefore, not recommended.

Pine Needle RtL~t
Pine needle rust, caused by the fungus CQkosf)()nun~ can be
a probkm on red and Scotch pines. The a lte rnate hosts of
this fongus are goldenrod and aster. Coleospmium oven..~n·
ters in pine need .les. ln the earl}' summ er. orange blisLers
ecupt from needles on the lower branches. Spo res from
these pustules arc carriecl by the wind to goldenrod and

aster. By late summer. orange. c ushion·like pustules

appear on the lower leaf surfaces of the herbaceous hos1.
Spores produced in these pustules are blown back to p in e.
N e w blisters arc formed o n 11,c pine need les the following
summer.
Severe infection can d isfigure or kill young trees. For
optimal control o f pine needle rust, the life cycle of the
fu ng1.1s m1.1st be d isr1.1pted by removing ch e alternate host.
Mow goldenrods a nd asters hefore August, or apply a
registered herbicide. T,iadi m<:forl (llayk con) is registered
for concrol of this disease a nd is effective when used
ac:corrling to label d irections.

T he development of Rhahdocline need lecast is favored
by ab\lndant moiswre an d cool tempe ratures (53° 10 59°F).
T rees <m nonh-facing slopes or in low•l)ing areas "'th poor
air drai nage arc more likely to hc<:o mc infcncd. Close
spacing and poor weed con tro l contribute to conditions of
high humidity tha t are favor<.tblc for disease development.

To ide ntify Rhabdocline neecllecast, look for redd ish-

brown spots o n last year's needles in late winter and early
spring. For optimal cont rol, increase spacing. con1rol
weeds, and apply ch lorolhalonil at 10% budbrcak. Repeat
fungicide applications one and three weeks after the lirst
spray. Apply the fongicide a fourth time if cool spring
weather persisL'>.

Needlecasts
Mose needlecast diseases are caused by fungi tha t infect
youug dl.·vc lop ing shoots. Gcncrally symptorns do no t
a.ppear on infected n eedles t1n1..H 1.he \.,inter OI' spring

Lophodermiwn Needlecast

1

follmvi ng infoction. At that time, tan or reddish-brown

spots a ppear. Sm,cnu·es of che fung1.1s tha t produce
spores, called fmic.ing bodies, develop in the.se d iscolored
regions. The spores arc ca.tried by wind or splashing water
to susceptible tissue. Three commo n needlecast diseases

in NewJersc·y ar<e Rhab docline, Lophodermium, and
Cyclane1c5ma needlecasts.

Rhabdocl.ine Needlecast

tophodermium fruiting body on pine. tCc,umry r. R. n.uhl)

Lophoder miurn needleca$t, ca1.1sed by th e fungus
Lophodenniuni sed.'ltio.uun) is most severe on 2- and 3-neerlle
pines, pan iculatly Scotch and Austrian pines. I n Lhe
spring, brmffl spots wich yellow margins a ppear on needles
that had been infected the previo us g rowing season. By
mid-summer. these needles turn com p lc Lcly ye Ho w, then

brown. and fi na lly are cast from the u·ee. "Footballshaped " fruic.ing bod ies are produced in the brown needles
just before o r after they drop. T hese fruiting bo dies are
Rhabdocline needlecast a ffects previous year's g rowth of
Douglas-fir. u':t.~u,hr a H, CJ_.,,..,.)

Rhabdocline needlecast, caus.:d by th e fungus RJu,Jxlocline
pseudotsugne. ,)fleets only Douglas fi.r. ln-eg1.1larly shaped,
reddish-brown spo t" surrounded by green tissue appear on
the ).JI'Cvious year's needles by early spring. Orange
fruiting bodies con taining spores a1·e produced on the

lower surface of affected tissue ac budbreak. T hese spores
are splashed to the c urrent season 's needles in late April

and ead y May. By c:arly sunHner, infected need les are shed
(or cast). Symptoms on newly infected needles do not
appear 1.1 nti l che follo";ng winter. The d isease is more
severe o n lower hranche~.

easy to spot even without a h and lens because of their
charact.erisck shape. From A1.1gust through October,
windblown spores infect Lhc current seaso n's g rowth on

branches close co the gro1.1nd. S)•cnptorns on newly infected need les d o no t. appear until the following spring.
Although th e d isease appears first o n lo wer hrnnches, in
sevel'e cases the enlic'e lree may be affected. This dist:ase
ca n be troublesome o n nursel)' seedlings as weH as on
mature trees.

Like Rhabdodinc ueedkcast, lhc developmen t of
Lophoderrni1.1m needlecasl is enhanced by abuodant
moisture. high htnnidity. poor air drajnage. and poor weed
contro l. For optima) control in the nursery, avoid keeping
ncc<lles ,.,.·ct for prolonged periods by irrigating early in the

moming. Application of a registered fungicide such as
chlorothalonil should commence in eal'ly J une and may be
repeated until late foll at 6- to 8-week inten-als.

Cyclaneusma Needlecast

T he most common needle blight disease, brown spot
needle blight, is caused by the fttngus Scirrhia aci,;oln. This
disease, althoug h a problern on many pines, is most severe

on Scotch pine.
In the spring, black fruiting bod ies develop in dead
needle ussue. Spores are splashed from these su·uctun:s to
cleveloping needles, Symptoms progress from small spots
to larger, reddish-brown., resin-soaked lesions with yellow

Scotch pine noodle infected w ith Cyc/anousma. (<',(),,111.-,y J, 1..- f't>tt'.rwnl

Cyclaneusma needleca~t. like Lophodermium needlecast,
also occurs on 2- and 3-needle pines. Scotch and Austrian
pines are particularly susceptible. This needlecast disease
is caused by the fungus Cyclaneusm<i minus. Dark-brown,
horizontal bands appear iu Lhe fall on affected n eedles,
While, ,vaxy frniting hoclies develop wiLhin Lhe bands ancl
produce spores in Lhc spring. These spores are carried by
Lhc wind to infecl need les ofaU ages. Most trees become
infecced beLween April andjun.e, although infection is
possihle through December. Symptoms do not appear
mtil the following growing season, and severely infected

need les hang on the tree for several months before
dropping.
To identify Cydaneusma needlecasL, look for yellow
needles wi_th dark-brown bands on 2- and 3-year old
needles. Needles anywhel'C on th e Lrcc may be affected.
To cm1Lro l this di"sease. apply a registered fungicide, such

margins. 'These lesions girdle the needle, causing the tip
of the needle to die and the base of the needle LO remain
green. The fungus overnintcrs in dead needle ciss\le.
Needles on lower branches are 111ore likely t(> he affected.
Infected needles are shed the follo"fog summer once Lhe
fungus has prodllced spores.
The clevelopmem of brown spot needle hlight is
favored by prolonged periods o f wet weaLhcr, particularly
during June amljuly. Close spacing and poor air circularion in.crease disease severity. Since individual u·ees differ
in susceptibility to needle blight, utiliz<c seedlings deri,·ed
from resistant seed. Avoid c.ultlvating when the foliage is

-,ec to lirniL disease spread. Chlorothalonil may be applied
in the spring ,.,.·hen new growth is 1/ 2 to 2 inches in length,
and repeated at 3- to 4-week intervals un1jJ conditions a~e
no longer fa,·orable for disease developmcnl.

S

omc diseases of Christ mas lrees a1·e nol caused by

living organisms. These diseases, ofren called

abiotic o r non-infectious diseases, an: caused by
non-Jiving agents such as air pollulants, lernperaturc and
moisture extremes, nuu·itional toxicilies and deficiencies,
exposure LO sah, and other site-telate<l stresses.

Fluoride Pollution

"' ch lorothalonil. prior to budbreak. Repeat the application at fi.. to &-week intervals until late fall.
·

Fluoride injury on Austrian pine. ((~.. ((~y ,:,l'E, &icomin)

Brown spot needle blight.

<(Au,,r1r N

6, 6, <..:l;,r.,fl

!1uoride is a natural componen l of soil, rocks, and various
min.e.tals. Toxic quantities ofOuoride may be released in Lo
the aunosphere when materials con taining fluorides arc
heated or trealed wiLh add during industrial processing.

The primary sources of fluoride pollution in New Jersey
are g1ass a nd btick manufacturing plan lS.
In conifers. fl uoride i1tiury is mosL e,~de nt on first-year
need les. T he tips of these needles first turn reddish-brown
fro m the tip toward the needle base. With rnntjnued
e xposure 1.0 fluo ride, affecced needles may be casr from the
Ltce. OJdcr nceciles rar ely exhibiL visual syrnptom.s.
Conifers that arc particularly .sensjtive to fluoride include
Douglas fir·. ruugo pine, Scotch pin e, wh ite pine, and blue
spruce. Gladiolus, one of the most susceptible plants to
fluo ride, is often used as an "i ndicator p lant" for fluo ride
poJlu tlon.
l 1~jul'y due to fl uoride <:ommon ly results from a
gradual acc umuhuion of the pollutant in plant cissue over
tiruc. Unlike deciduous species which shed affected leaves,
toxic levels of fluoride c:an accunn1late in con ifer's because
affected needles may persist for sc:vcraJ yea~. Ultimately,
the type of injury that results from fluolidc depends o n the
dose (concemral.ion x time ), the time of year, the plant
spccie.s involved. the gene tk make-up of the vegetation,
and the age of the f<>liage affected.
T he symptoms produced o n conifer neerlles in responst· to fluoride injury may be easily confused \•,:ith
symptom.s caused by Other pol1utant5 and environmental
su·csses. To diagnose fluoride i 1,jury, con1_parc the aflCcted
vegetadon \•iith o ther \'cgerntion in the area. Generally,
more than one p la nt species will be affected if fl uo ride is
jnw,lvcd. Visuallr examine the affected pla.nlS and compare the symptoms with those described in the Jit,erature.
Since fluoride prohle nls typically occur within a few miles
of the $om·cc~ verify the cxisten<;<! o f a pollution source in
the area. Syrnptoms due lO tluoride polludon are more
pro minent and unifo rmly disuibt1ted on the side of the
plan t facing t..ht" poUuLion source.

Drought Stress
Drought stress occurs when th e foliage loses watel' at a
faster ra te than the roots can absorh water from the soil.
Symptoms of early drought stress in conifers appear at the
top of the tree as a wilting an d drooping of the needles. If
d rought. stress persists, needles rnay become disc:olore<l
and pcmianenlly hent. In conifers, ll1e oldest needles may
rum ye llow and drop prematurely. Drought stress may also
predispose affected trees 1.0 attack by other pathoge ns and
insec(s.

Yellowing of
noodles on
Japanese black
pine due. to soil
compaction and
poor drainage.
1<~ .. 10:'!>)' ora . 6. (..111rl.o:)

Site-related Stresses
Poor site conditions, such as compaction, poot dtai uagc,
(I nd low ferlility, arc common pro ble ms associated \\fith

C:hr isnnas lree production. Syrnptoms on tre<~s affer.ted by
poor site conditio ns often include needle yellowing,
sn111ting, and premature needle drop. Although Chrisunas
trees can be grown on ll)ar ginal sites, o ptimum growth and
improved pest and stress tolerance can on ly be au,tined
when site-related stresses are corrected or avoided.

Drought stress on white pine.

(C'.aunri~· r.f K. •~. c.:1.., \..-i.
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An Integrated Approach to Necrotic Ring Spot
Control in Turf
Bruce B. Clarke. Ph. D.
Extension Specialist in Turf Pathology
Karen Kackley-Dutt, Ph. D.
Coordinator, Plant Diagnostic l.aboratos)'

ecn,tic ring spot is a newly described d isease
of cool-season tutfgrasses that has been
observed with increasing frequency in 1.hc
northeast, upper midwest, and Paci£ic northwest
regions of the United States. Prior to 1983, it was
considered a cornponent of the Fusarium bliglll
complex. Necrotic ting spot is a serio1,1s disease of
Ken tuck)' bluegrass and has also been reported on
bentgrass, £inc fcscue, annual bluegrass, and rough
bluegrass.

N

Symptoms
Circular patches of infected turf may develop whenever
periods of cool, we t weather occur. On Kentucky bluegs-ass, patches first appear as small, light green spots 2 to 4
frH:hes in dia1neter. ln some cases, palc.h diameters may
exceed 3 feet, but they usually remain in the 4- to 12- inch
tang<:. As turf succu1nbs to infcclion, r.he leaves turn
reddish-brown co bronze and then fade lO a lighL slrn.w
color. Under co nditions of thick thatch, all of the plants in
a paL<:h may d ie, resulting in a sun ken or crater-like
depression. FreqL1ently however. plants survive or
rec.olonize infection centers and the patch takes on a ring
or frog~ye appearance. Sy1npl0ms may also appear as
diffuse patterns of )'Cllow or brown-colored turf that
coalesce into larger blighted a!'eas.
Necrotic ring spot is often confused "ith )'ellow patch
and pin k snow mold since Lhey e xhibit similar foliar
symptoms and occur in the fall and spring. Un like the
latter two diseases whose symptoms usually subside in late
spring, necrotic ring spoL<:an <.>ccur throughout Lhc
g rowing season an<l is characterized by the presence of
dark brown fungal strands (h)'phac) on <lying roots,
1

rhizomes. and

Cl'O\\'llS.

In the later stages of infenion,

black fruiting bodies (pseudothecia) may occasionally be
fo und on these tfasues in the £ield.

RUTGERS
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CatL~al Agent
lef>tospho;,ic, korrae J. C. Walker & A. M. Sm., the causal
agent of necrotic ring spot, was formerly namt!cl Ophiobnlus
!u:rpotrichus (Fr.) Sacc. The fungus forms brown, septate,
runner ·byphac on infected turfgrass toots and crowns.

Dark brown, flattened restillg Stt'ucturcs (sclerotia) and
black, flask-shaped fru.iting b·odics (pseudothecia) later
develop on infected plant parts.

Disease Cycle
The causal agcnt is believed to survive unfavorable periods
as sclcrotia or h)'phae in plant dcb,is. Although little is
kno\-.·n about. lhe development of L. korme in the soil, it
attains maximun, growth in the laborn,lo11· at 680, to 82(,IF
and is inhibited a1·1emperausres above 86•F or below 50°F.
Symptoms can occur throughout the grmving season
during cool, wet weather, but generally appeai· in late
spring ai1d early autumn. Patches often fade with the
adve1lL of warmer temperature.sin tJ-1c summer, but may
reappear in response to heat and drought su·ess. lnfec:tion
centers develop aguin in early autumn and may persist
throt1gh th e winter and eady spri11g. Recovesy is slow and
severely infected plants a,·e easily plllled up dt,c to the
extensive rooL, crown, and rhizome rot. Infected ~od and
mechanical equipment may spread the disease.

Epidemio logy
Conditions that favor necrotic ring spot. are si milar in

many respects to those that favor take-all patch. The
gr01,th of the fungus is stinntlatcd by cool, wet weather;
hm•lever, heal and drought stre~s have been shown to
intensify sympwm expression. Sjnce lhe fungus h more
tolerant of soil moisture extremes than Ke nt\lcky bluegrass, drought stress may play a more important role in
the de,·elopment of necrotic ring spo1 than in take-all or

s.umrne r patch. Necrotic ring spo t c:an occur over a wide
ra11gc in soil p H (5.0 to 8.0) and is intensified on compacted soils. Thl" <liseasc is mos1 prevalenl on 2- 10 4-

peren nial ryegrass, (all fescue. or n.1o re 1·esisrnn t cult..ivars of

Since necrotic ring spot is a rdat.ivdy new disease. infonnaLio n regarding its control is lim ited. MosLresearchers
agree that keeping infected turfadcq11atdy le n ilized and
well watered to avoid <lro nght stress will promo te l't:Covcry.
The hcndirs a 1cribuled to specific nitrogen sources <.>r the
application of sulfur to rnodify soil p H have. nor b een
consistt:ntly Uc monstratcd. Overseeding infected tmf,;,,i;ith

Kentucky bluegr:,.; will reduce diseas<e severity.
Several curr ently regjstered fu ngicide:; have proven
effective in reducing the incideru:c a n<l severity of n ecrotic
ring ~po t when appHed o n a preventive basis in t'arly- to
mid-spring. Systemic fu ngic.:iclc.:s, sud l as fcnarimo1
(Rubigan), benomyl (Tersan 1991 ). or 1hiophao att~methyl
( Fungo, T op~in M. or Cleary 3336) applied a, high label
rates as a spray or drench, have bee n mosl effective. For
best results, apply fo ngicides in eal'ly April and then repeal
in early Mat, Control is en hanced ,,rh en products are
applied i11 a l least 1 gallo ns of water per I 000 square feet.
Contact fl.lngicides h~we. n o t ptoYid<.·d adequate co ntrol in
mosl laboratory and field tests.

Severe outbreak of necrotic ring spot on a Kentucky bluegrass

Necrotic ring spot on an annual bluegrass putting green.

yc:ar-o ld Jawn.s that we re esta blished wiLh .sod 1 alLh o ugh
st:~erled areas and young lllrf can also sustain damage.

Control

lawn.

Crater-like depressions In a Kentucky bluegrass lawn, caused by
Leptosphaeria ko"ae.

Fruiting body of Loptosphaeda korrae on a Kentucky
bluegrass stem.
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An Integrated Approach to Summer Patch
Control in Turfgrass
Bruce II. Clarke, Ph·. D.
Extension Specialist in Plant Palhology
Kart:n Kackley-Dun, Ph. D.
Coord inator. Plant Diagnostic Lal)Oracory

S

ummer patch was firs c recog nized as a disease
of cool-season m rfgrasses m 1984. Prior lO
that tim e, it wa s an un identified compone nc
o f Fu sarium blight. Summer patch has been reported
in l\onh America on fine fescu c and Kencuc ky b lue grass. The causal agent has a lso been isolated on
occasion from bentgrass a nd perenn ia l rycgrass.
The d isease generally occurs o n tucf that has been
establishe d for more tlmn two ye a rs.

Symptoms
On Ken tuc ky b)ucgra.ss, S}'n."lptoms first appear in early sum-

su mmer a.s small, cfrc:ular patches of,,..·ihed Lurf 1.5 to 3.5
indt(·s in diameter. Patches may en large lo more than 2 1l
inches. btll generally remain in Lhc 2- t<>--12· inch range.
Affected leaves 1-api<lly fade from a grayish-green co a ligh t
slraw color <luring sustained hot weather ( da~·timc highs 82<•
to 95"f and nighttime cemperatures e xceeding 68°F). Irreg-

ular patches. rings. frog-eye. a.nd crescent patterns 1nay also
develop and coalesce into large areas of blighted turf:
In mixed .<lands of be11tgra.ss and bluegrass maintained
11n der pulling green conditions, paLches are circular and
range from l lo 12 lnches in diameLer. As annual bluegrass
yellows a nd declines, bcm grass species freqoemly
recoloniz(: patch centers. On fainvays and lawns! 1'iugs o r
frog-eye pa tches may not develop. lrl such cas,;s, symptoms
may appear as diffuse pMtcrns of yellowed or straw-colored
tmf lhat arc ea'iily confused wilh heat stress. inse<:t damage, or o ther disc<.1ses. Infected roOL'i~ rhizooies, and

crowns turn brown as they are killed. Examination of these
Lissw..·s typically reveals a network o f sparse, dark brown to
_ black, fungal strands ( hyphac) from which cleat· pen<:lraMay 1992

tion hyphac invade the undcrl}'ing \<a.scular tissue. In
the latrer stages ofinfectjon, vascular <liscoloration and
cortical rot. are extensive, No fruiting stn1ctu tes have been
observed under li<!ld concl.icions.

Causal Age nt
Magnaporthe. /)()(1t Landschoot &Jackson. th<: causal

agent of summer patch. is a newly described fungus whoseasexua l siage had previously been misidentified ,cs
Phittlophorn graminicola (Deacon ) J. Walker. T he fu ngus
forms dark l;>rown lo black, scpratc, rnnner hyphae o n
roots. cro-wns, and rhi1.omes of mrfgrass host.~. Sexual
fruiting hodies, which have o nly been observed in culture.
are black, spherical. and have long cylindrjcal necks.

Disease Cycle
The pathogen is believed to survive the \•linter n1onLhs as
hyph ae in previously colonized plant dt:bris and in p erennial host tissue. Colonization and suppression of roof.
growth has heen shoh'll to occur ben.,,.een 70° and 95<•F
unde.r co11trolled environmental condiLions, with optimurn
disease developmt:nt at 82•F. In the field. infection
commences in late spring \•.:he n soi l rernperalutes stabmze
be tween 65(1- and fi8"F, The fungus moves from p1ant-l<rplant by growii1g along r<,>ors and rhizomes. Symptoms
<lcwlop during hot (86• lo 95"F), rainy weather or when
high ternpcratiires follo" periods o f heavy rainfall. Patches
may conth\tu: Lo expand through the su mmer and early
autumn and are often st.ill c\.ident the fol1owing grm\~ng
season. The surnmer patch fungus may be spl'ead b>'
aerifkation and de thatching equipment as well as by the
transpon of infected sod.

Epidemiology
Summer palch is most severe during hot, ,.,..et years and on
poorly drained, compacted sites. Although heat stress
plays an importan t role in disease developme nt, cirought
stress is usually not a predisposing facwr. Under ideal
con<litions, rhe causal agent can spread along roots,
crowns, and stem tissue ac a rate of up to 1.5 lnches per
week. Symptom expressio n has been shown to increase
with the u.se o f niu·:.ue-bascd fer tili1.e rs. arsena te herbir ides, and m~ll)' cornm.on ly usc.d contact fungicides. T he
clise.ase is freqtlenlly stimulated when turfgrass is main·
tained uncier condirjo ns oflow mowing height, high pH
(> G.0), compaction, and fn:guent, ligh1 irrigalio.n .

Control
Because summer pal<~h is a root d isease, cu1tural prnctices
that a lleviace stress and p ron,ote root devdopm<:nt ,•..-ill
reduc(· dis<:a.sc severity. Since low lnowing enhances
symptom ex pressio n, avoid mowing t urf below r eco m m cndc:d hcighL~. parric:ular l}r during periods of heal su·ess.
ln the northeast. :i.;,mptoms are Jess apparen t. when lawns
are maintai ned a t a heigh, of 2 to 3 inches and golf grceris
and fairv..·ays ate cut iU o r above 5/ 32 and 3/8 inches,
resp ectively. Fertilize tmf with ammonium sulfate or a
slow-rdcasc: nitrogen so urce suc h as sulfur-coated urea.
lrrigaie deeply and as infrequently as possible y,ithout
inducing droug h t stress. Aerific~tion, irn.proving drainage, reducing compaction, and s~Tinging co reduce hea1,
stress are m h er prac.tices that h'i11 aid in th e co rl.u·o l of t his
disease.
Overseeding affectl'd an:as \.,.·ith bentgrass, pere nnial
l)'egrass, mil fescue, or resistant cultivars ofKemucky
bluegrass n:prcscn Lo n e o f the mosc cost-effective mean.s
of controlling sununcr patch. Use mixtures or blencis of
rcsist.anl turf cultivars or species for besl results. Conversio n of golf areas from blu egrass to bentgrass will also
i-educe disease inddtncl'.
Fungicides are available tha1 can eliectively control
summer patch . Applica1ions should commence on a
prcvcntalivt.'. basis in late spring o r early summe r when soH
temperatures stabilize be1wecn 64° and 68•F. Systemic
fungicides, such as fenarimol (Rubigao), propiconazolc
(Banner) , triadimefon ( Bayleton) . and the beniimidazoles (i.e .. Te,-san 1991 and Cleary 33%) . have proven
10 be most effective but mus1 be a pplied a, high label
rates. Repeat two to three 1jn1es at 21 ·28 day in tervals for
best resull.S. Efficacy is enhanced when prorlucrs a re
,ipplied in at least 4 gallons o[water per 1000 square feet.
The cominueci use o f contact fuogicldes at high label
rates may stimulate symptom severity.

Summer patch symptoms on an annual bluegrass golf fairway.

Pigmented hyphae of Magnaporthe poae on the surface of a
t urtgrass root. (Courtesy P. J . Landschoot)
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DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES:

WHERE TO SEND SAMPLES:

•

Disease and insect pest diagnoses.

•

Plant and weed identification.

•

Insect identification.

Sample submission forms are available
from County Extension Offices throughout
the State of New Jersey or by FAX (908932- 1270).
Send samples with the
appropriate subm1ssion form and payment
to:

•

Nematode detection.
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RUTGERS
COOPERATIVE
EXTENSION
NEW JERSEY ACRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION

Via U.S. Postal Service:
u

Screening for turigrass endophytes

•

Screening for fungal resistance to
benzfmidazole fungicides .

•

Other services available by contract.

Plant Diagnostic Laboratory
Rutgers Cooperative Extension
P. 0 . Box 550
Milltown, NJ 08850-0550
Via Other Delivery Services:

~ el:'ANili
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Plant Diagnostic Laboratory
Rutgers Cooperative Extension
Building 6020, Dudley Road
Cook College
New Brunswick, NJ 08903
FEES:

•
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All in-state samples
(except fine turi) .. . . .z::·.----~:.:

..

Fine turf samples

$20
$50

All out-of-state
samples ....... . "..._.__
·' · .•u:..~
..-;,,:,-:,
:,. 1-_. . -:-:.... . . $75
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MISSION:

HOW TO SUBMIT A SAMPLE:

The m1ss1on of the Plant Diagnostic
Laboratory is to provide the citizens of New
Jersey with accurate and timely diagnoses
of plant problems.
These goals are
achieved in cooperation with New Jersey
Experiment Station/ Cook College
Extension personnel and research faculty.

1)

HISTORY:
The Plant Diagnostic Laboratory is a
diagnostic service available to the
residents of the State of New Jersey. The
laboratory was established in 1991 on the
Cook' College campus of Rutgers
Unlversfty. The lab is fully operational, and
there is a fee for its services.
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TIPS FOR SAMPLE SUBMISSION:

.

2)

Completely fill out the
submission form.

sample

1)

Carefully follow all directions on the
sample submission form .

3)

Collect, the appropriate samples,
careJully following all directions
found on the back of the sample
submission form.

2)

SeJld samples early in the week.
Samples mailed on a Friday will sit
in the post office over the weekend.

3)
4)

Property package the sample,
includLng the submission form and
appropriate payment.

Collect samples before applying
pesticides.

4)

Avoid packaging samples in plastic
unless they are to be shipped
overnight. Keep the sample and all
paperwork separate to keep the
paperwork dry.

5)

Detailed information on the
submission form is essential for an
accurate diagnosis. Take the time
to completely fill out the submission
form.

STAFF and COOPERATORS:
The Plant Diagnostic Laboratory is staffed
with two full-time diagnosticians who are
trained in all aspects of plant health.
Seasonal employees and students assist in
the laboratory.
Tt,e Plant Diagnostic
Laboratory staff wor~s in close cooperation
with Rutgers Cooperative Extension
specialists, county faculty, and other
univers~y personnel to provide accurate
diagnoses and up-to-date control
recommendafions.

Sample subr,nission forms may be
obtained at your local county
Rutgers Cooperative Extension
office.
Forms may also be
requested by FAX (908-932-1270).
There are four different forms. The
green form is for plant identification. The yellow form isA or golf
course and landscape turf. The
brown form is for home grounds and
landscape sampl,es, and the pin~
form is for commercial growers.

5)

MaiJ the sample to the appropriate
address.

6)

The laboratory will respond with the
diagnosis Sy mail in a timely
manner.
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Rutgers University

Diagnostic Lab Provides
Answers for Turf Growers
By Ml('HECCE OOMANGUE

1u.111y ~olf c:vurS(' :;upcnnh.:mlcnts

HE- YEAR·OLD Jlfaqf Oiagoos--

around the count,y Slibmit s,,mpl"'-5
to Or, Bruce C l.irkc (New JcrSC)'

lk La.b orntor>' at Rutger~ Univ(·rs ity c1ff'-•rs. <hagnosis of all

t::xtcnsion 1u d pillholot ist)," l<itckley
s<1id. Now that lhe new lab is up and

sorts o( ,,lam p roblems. Uot speci;;1I

,·u,,oi,\g ,,1full s1)ff-(i', Cl:trke for\vaids
the samples tll
K:'lcldcy.
K.-,cklev her·
sci( holds:, doc-

T

tor.l l(' l it turf•
gr;ass patholoiy

from the Uni~r.;:itv (I( M:-i.ey·
l.md. °&(ore taking on the po:;t
of l;ib OOOl'diJ\I\·
to r, sh-.· had

worked wi1h
planl protecti-on
OOJl\l)Olnld S for

turf and ornaio Mou·
santo's product
0\(>llt.\ls

deveJ(l 1, m e1H
dep.mment

He:·,• :lSS1S-t.u1t,
llichard l~uckley , e;:irned "
master's degree

The lab is a fullse,·vice t1t,l"i~1dh 1ral
d iagnostic facili1y,
equipp..-d to d ea l
w ith o rnamen l<llt.nltl field·c-rop speci-

mens, alo,,g w ilh
turf.
Turfgr~ss <1CCOlU1t"
cd for neMIV h.l l r or
tilt sampJcs received

l,·oo, J111,c to D,'(,_x•m· l<ICHAI<D HUCKI.F.Y is diag,1osticim1f.i1rQgrnm
ber 199 1.
ossod,lle 11J tJ,e Pfo11t Diagnm-tic Lt,t>-0mtory. Ht
Once the s amples
a rrt\•c, Nwe look roe• i·urn,;rl II m!ISlt:J'' s degree III t,ofgr,1,;s paJhology jrdm
pathogens-fungus,
b.'1.:leti,,; we'll c •1 eft
make a s tab at \•ir\13-

Rutgers t1ttd J1rrs worke~t iu rlhis,ioslics..~oil li:$ting
t1111-t field re-scnrc/1,

e.s,'1 Kl\cklet .:.aid. "'We look for insect
pests in samples. W e <:lln't t..:.st fo t·
p,,;tiddc rcsk,ue. But we mil)' be ablf"
to say., ·11 looks Hke ~ d 1e1\tic.\l bun\,·
t,\fe can suggest cultural problems.'-'
'Nhat ma.y be most impo1'l:.\nl of t1U,
tl)ough, ''l c;.m tell you what it isn't."
,~rom thP samples seol i1' during.
1991, sht fo und the most serious d is-

branch of a 1te.e, bu l tJ, e probl~iu
might be present only i n the roo1~.
Wi 1h 10 ,•f, it's oicc· he<";wsc: we.: ca1t

e.1se prnbl<:rns

samples:
• Si;-lccl frnm, tht~ tnms1rion zont:

i,, h •rf were b rowu

ptlll:h, P)'tlnum b light, anthracnose
and su mmer p atch. O fle ,,, the)'
appeared in rombini!tion.

in
turfgrass
pathology £mm
Accor.,11~1y d i:ig1\(>::u1g dise,1Sl•S c.rn
Rutgers. Tog,1h, r<..-duce chemical use, since m:my l)f
er, lhey do lheir th~ ~he1\\ical h'ealm('ut.s .ire very spc·
l>esl to id('ntify cific, t<.,ck!ey noted. If 1he di,, g.nosis

TURFGRA8$ PUl.LTJD I,y a cup cutter mnkes mr ideal
snmp.'~, S(IYS Dr. Karen Kuckleyr coordinntor of Jlrt> l'lt111J

ooordinator.

"Bct::m1s.c of ltls national r~puh,tiou,

Is wro1'g, the chcm1cal treatment mil)'

lems. in till? plant
s.uuples lhcy
ren!ive.
During the

be W;)Ji!(:d.

But the person sending in th~ sample C.\J' help u\S.urc t he diagnosis is
;m:ura!c.
lab's fi rst .$ix monlhs, nf':MIV (lilt' i n
"The ')l•~lily of Jiagnosis d epends
fiv(' samples c.11n~ from outSide the~ on the quality of th<> s:im1)le submit·
sta1e--some from ;as f.li: 11fjeld .,.s C;:ili- ted ;'IOd the {jlli.llity o f informalion.
fornia.
for instance, someot"e oouJd seod i1\ .'I

Dmgno.-:Uc Lnl10mtory al Nlllgt•,·s Unii.-ersily.
expertise in turfgrass is "()ur un ique
leg.lcy," said Dr. K~xet, Kacktc~·. lab

SOl~1ffi (If prob-

THE WORST PART ISN'T
THAT SHE'S CALLED BACK

THREB TIMES. OR THAT
51-lE PROQABLY WON'T RENEW.
THI; WORST PART IS THAT
SHE'S GOTNE{GHBORS.

If she'$ calling you about g-rubs, fire
ants, or mole crickets. you can bet her
neighbors are hearing about you. too.

Makes you wi$h you'd used Triumph~
doesn't it? You could have dcUvered up t.o

90% control in just 2 to 3 days. Too bad.
Bet you'll u-se Triumph fir$t., next time.

h.ive Lite whole p l,m1."
Wea the,· i"fo•in:.HiOr\ 1s i\JS<.1 impor
t,\n t, ~he addc-d.
A <;uf> (" utl~·r p lug O\;\,k('S ;\n jJ1,.•;;il
turf sample.
K11c:klc:y sh,Hed S-Omt: tip::. ror t.1.king

betwE.'Cn healthy and .ifiected turf.
• Collect scver.il samples represen,-

ing d i fferen t stages

'l) j

strn pt1>111

dc.~vch:,pine,,t from <.-,1ch location to be
a n;\)yzed.

• T.'lkc s;:unplcs al lea s t 5 inches
loflg b}' .5 inchc:s wide by 3 i nches
d eep.
•Obl('li.J\ ~unpk·s right before ship-ping lo il\1.ure (r,;>5h,1t:>ss: (11"i1,-,.cl h.1rf 1::;
diHic11lt to .1,1<1lyzc.
• t>lace <1r)' inse.:1s i1\ a Sltirdy cow

li)iucr sh1ffod w,th pa pe r to pre\•ent
damagl'. Put 11oft·h(ltJi..:J ins,:..-c:.. m
uubre.ikable cont a iner:; fillE'ri w ith
ilk-OhoJ . D011't use tape to securP
insects to p.1per.
L,,u ~ervic<..·s .ircn't free, and the
r.ost n ( ,rnal)'ti,,g , 1 S('l!nplc i::. higher
for clients living outsidl• N,;>w fe1sey.
The l~b's goal b> to b<..·cume self-sup p orting w i thin fi ve yea,·s, KAck ley

said .

Our money expet1ded 01\ f('lb .in:'llysis (':\n b<.> moJ,e)' well-spent.
She p,ave the extio1plc of on<: gotf

course superintendent who bfollghl
in 18 S!'Hnplc,:,,t\nc from each fuirway.
f'labershasled, shr. {l3ked, " IA) )'<.'It•
Tt...v.ilize how 1J1uch this
cost?N

wm

"Oo you reali7.e how inoch I Sl,>('1'\d
0" trt.ihu(-.1t?'' he rctorh.xt
l he-RuLgers lab welcomes inqliiri1,;,s
by •n<'lil <.'Ir fax , The a ddress iS: J>/«11!

Dmgni,stu• LtJborntory,

R11l[<1•rs

Coor,·ru·

1i1J1> 1:,111e111;iu11. P.O f.tt1.1· 550, Nflll.'owu,
N.J. fJ8H5fJ-Q5.W ($lr(~t 11M,e:;..~: 811i111i11g

(i.020, D11dlt',1/ Romt, Cook CoUege, Nfi1'

fJrnuswid:. N.J. 08903). Fa,r; 908-932
J270.
LI

CHANGE
C erald T. Knlght hils bce11 n;:imcd
vice president nnd chief financial offi·

ccr ,of 11,e Toro Comp.'lny,
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